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>*vretary of the Board made plain, and
a *;op put to all ill-*»! practice* at our is one of the largest items in the problem
fair*, thf Krmer led the dltoiMioo, sav- the profit will be greatest when such
It U for the good of coarse fodders as stout corn are uaed
>ng incline:
th- »t«te that our fain, be made free and and least wht-n fine material like medium
Clean from gambling devices, and the crop* of grass is used. The latter can
«food sense of the people will sustain often be dried perfectly In a day, while
not in prosecuting anv the former could not be made dt to store
but in checking the tendency to in two weeks.
In some seasons corn cannot be cured
iu the direction indlcatth*t * WH-ietjr advertises in the open air. There may be some loss
s
in the alio, but not much compared to
ide
ojien attractions," dt»ee not prove
\iolation of law and cannot be accepted what is incurred in a rainy autumn when
for
action, " however sunshine alone is depended upon for
as lustidcation
drying stout corn. But the factor of
aack it uiav excite suspicion
in determining the
Again, M»r. .'I. with a view to pushing greatest influence
the matter to an issue, the Karmer in- profit to be derived from a silo is the
«ted upon an investigation, that th· character of the
SOIL OF THE FARM.
"*hts of all interested be established
York
and future step* made clear.
Utile can be said In favor of the silo
that their
« ountv officials, aggrieved
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On the 26ih day of Majr, 186J, eodedI »
forced march of ·1χ hundred mile· made
by Bank·' army of 10,000 men from

Donaldsonvllle, La·, to Shreveaport near
"
the Texas line In pursuit of Dick
army, and back again to »ttack Port
Hudson ; the longest march made dur-

T*>'^

had experienced
la*iïeregiment
fighting that day,

«orne

ft "jjjt

•evere

the rebels had been driven behind their
breastwork· at Port Hudson.

jjdly

awaiting

our

return

^The^mornlng

of

might

never

theJJJJ In

bright and beautiful, ushered

be

J

» AUM

we

heard not the

My

nine o'clock we had taken our position
In line of battle, and before u· wa· a·
hard a tart a· ever fell to an "my of
*
soldier*. Between u· and

jj» enJ®.%

«ho

MORTGAGES.

It has also created a new competitor In
rhe dairy msrkets of the east. We have
got io meet that competition, and in
some cases the *llo will materially aid us

Mr. Gilbert of Maine has
not been an ardent advocate of the silo,
partly. I presume, because »o much land
in his state is so natural to grass that
in

so

doing.

hav can he grown at a better profit than
With smooth land
for the silo.
and heavy crops of grass hsndled with
modern labor-saving machinery the coat
"f a ton of good bay is |e«* than it*
equivalent in the form of corn silage
grown on cold, rough land that Ilea»
long way from farm bulldinga. So the
question of « silo Is one that each must
decide for himaelf after consideration of
have been
<*onditlons. A few silo*

κ

carry a

I kept on, making quick movement*
from one place to another, short dl«tancea at a time, and stopping a moment
at each place where I could And something to protect roe from rebel bullet-·.
They kept shooting at the stumps an-1
logs where I took shelter, but couldn ι
hit me, as I dodged from one place to
another *o quickly that th-y couldn't
bring their guns to bear before l was out

Ù

f^len tlmb^.

j

message to a
little force of men who nave reached the
enemy's breastwork*"
A little to my right, protected by a
log, lav the proatrate form of comrade
Geo. Llnnell, who had received a mortal
wound daring the charge. The deal hi ν
look on hit face wa« proof that he had
bat a short time to live. Αβ I paaaed
him he faintly aaked if we had "taken
the fort"? I wa· told by the comrade
that was with him that It wa· the last
time that he ever «poke.
I wai too neir the enemy there to
stand exposed aa a target any longer, ao
sought shelter behind a fallen tree. A
little to my right and In advance of mv
position I could see a wounded soldier.
Ivlng on his back, holding his hat over
his face as a protection from the burning
sun.
He was pleading plteously for
some one to bring him a drink of water
Several attempts hid been mide to do
so, but no one could reach him.
to

feathered eongeter· In the treelope 'overrtf sight.
bead ; but to me there eeemed1 to 1be a
As I came nearer to the rebel parapet
eadneA« In their nong· unheard
I tried to be more careful, seeing th«t I
,
of
old
bird·
the
home
note· of
was closely watched.
I saw, a *hor
where all wa· peace and happlne··, and
of
distance
In
front
me. two wounded
war.
of
sound·

Q°The

m

ill be remembered as governor of

Klori la at the time of the contested election of Κ- B. Hayes as President of the
I nited State·. A· a »oldler Stearns was
He was
one of the bravest.
out" a few years ago to goon aud join
the "Great Grand Army" above.
The colonel seeing It to be Impossible
to advance or retreat, concluded to risk
the life of one soldier by sending him to

"mustered

the rear with a message to the general
asking for Instruction·. The order was
eiven me to make the dangerou· trip.
orders
The penalty for disobeying
utH.n the field of battle Is death; and I
#Ht It to be almost sure death to obey, in
this ca»e. a· the rebel· were watching,
and whoever exposed hi· forua was in
possession.
danger of being pierced by a hundred
No step has been Uken for ye»r·
bullets; but thought I had better die
reôr
more
have
a
wii!
healthy
which
doing mv duty than die for shirking it
our
agristraining Irfluence, holding
thandontd, but new ones are being built
Upent but little time In looking out
cultural .ocietie* strictly to the fleid of
has the safeet route, but concluded to make
every vear. which shows that time
wen>
cmtnl
operation* for which they
proved their vnlue as an aid to profita- mv trip a little to the east of where we
and which alone can promote the great ble farming. The cost of building and
came up In the charge ; as there wa.a
the
counteract
and
the
state,
indu*trv of
filling ia not aa great as was formerly gradual descent In the land for a number
eieasv
and
free
for
sentiment
believed neceasary. Wood is servleenbl'e of rod· which would enable me to gel a
hiMiiuos —M tint* Kirtoer.
so long as it lasts, and is better than little atart before the rebels could bring
One of the their guns to bear on ma without ex«toœ that is not air tight.
Farm fagots.
main things is to have the walls upright posing themselves, but the distant wa·
so the silage will settle aolid. and strong
all too ehort for any degree of safety.
Ik> not spenn
fur in ν ou' early pea«
to stand the pressure without
♦•nough
Mv plan was to walk until I had
much tim»· in trying to decide *hat kind
be
also
silo
should
deep ly reached the point where 1 should be
yielding. The
l"toe American W onder ι* all right fur rather than wide, for the deeper the betdiscovered, then let out to the utmost exfirst crop, iind for later u*e< htmpion of ter the contents usually keep. The corn
tent of my speed, (and 1 could make
Kngiand plsuted at dift'-rent titu·"· will «hould also be riper than was formerly
quicker time thirty-four year· ago than
ket-p up the supply until they freeze d»-emed necessary. If too green the 1
If therei« anything better it ha*
solid.
silige « ill be sour and poor —New Kngstarted, and soon reached the point
not been very widely distributed.
land Farmer.
of danger, and then came the dteaded
sound <>f bullets—whiz! zip! one at a
The time is at hand for securing the
TIMELY FARM HINTS.
If thi·
time at first, then a volley of a
f.rtu help for another season.
This is the time of the vear when the more ; and If some of thow bullets had
he ρ i* tak«-a into the f»mily to live, i»o
over his
*τrankershould be employed. Goodheli· firmer should carefully thinkhow to re- gone an inch lower 1 should have been a
dead boy.
i* every* her»· appreciated, and in no •sources of income, and study
„
iucrease product and add
to
To fool the watching rebels 1 fell ,A
place i« it more important than on thea duce excuses,
to income.
the ground; but tbey were soon surAnd there i* no place where
fsrtn.
U borer can save so much from his sea·
Willingness to work is not the only prised to see the "\auk" whom they
son's work as on a farm.
tbey had killed, on his feet
qualification of a good farm-hand. The supposed
and making quick time for the
again
a member of the
become
η
who
is
to
to
are
mi
who
The breeder· of Guernseys,
for the boys, rear. The shooting commenced again at
tu-ikr a special display at the Um-iha ex- family, and a companion
all to be a rapidly a· ever, some of the bullets
of
first
ri
be
of
should
scale
the
quired
poeition, are di«cu**ing
near to my
man—clean in speech and upright striking the ground very
points to he u*ed in judging. They seem manly
other·
heels and raising the dust ;
in conduct.
to be divided on the question about fancy
screeching through the air.
be the
1 nu Will uçvu IV pu» su «muiv oiraavn
ur utility and. «bile it seems to
My route thus far had been quite clear
general opinion that the "true Guernsey (K»«ts along that pasture fence this of fallen trees. 1 had now reacbed them
there seem··
on
be
nwi
encouraged,
attention
affair*
should
These
;»e"
«priiig.
»nd made haste to seek the
what the beat regulnted farm4.
to be a difference of opinion about
Why not big log, when I found It to be "headthe
and
frtakee
the
that Π ally is.
post*
prepare
«harpeu
quarters" for the time being of four or
do* ? Vou may be thankful that it is
flve soldier· belonging to » New York
An importaut bill covering a new point
use them
comes
to
the
tiuoe
when
done,
regiment. One had received a alight
in the care of highway* ha* passed the
Do not fail to have a food tool-house wound. After a few mloutee stop at
Ne* York Assembly. The bill provides
the and a place for a set of carpenter's tools, this place, I noticed, a rod or tw-o at my
that stone-· shall not be thrown into
hammers, and left a shallow ravine that might, perditches nor into the grass along the high- —saws, chisels, hatchets,
to some an assortment of nails, spikes and bolts haps, be reached before the enemy could
ways, but sh*li be conveyed
to of every kind that may be needed in an «ret ready to shoot. I made a dart for it
dump where they *111 not be returned
It also provide· emergency. Also duplicates of the and found my»elf creeping
the travel of the road.
of plows, mowing machine*, It, but almost Instantly the
that no «rone or rubMsh *hall be deport- mnln
and other f»rm ma- « bistling over my back ; and there were
ed *ithin the limits of a highway unies» tedders, borsehoes,
tilling a depression chinery. A liberal Investment in «ucb place· where 1 had to hug the earth pretf<»r puri><>se of
and things will pay a high per cent of interclose. I thought of the line In the old
Thi* i* a step in the right direction,
song—"The Hunter· of Kentucky
well *orthv of the «upport of all friends est.
can corn

pear-

v.

comrade* of mv own company,
curely protected ; and the rebel* knew of
not se-

their position and were throwing shot
at them at a lively rate. I made a quick
movement and got as near to them *·

^Comrade

Brlgg* was wounded in the
ihoulder.
Brown had h dangerou*
The hot *outh·
«round in the abdomen.
i>rn sua was p»uring It* burning ra\*

upon them. Hnd I could see that Comrade Brown would h*ve to b« removed
,t once to where lie could be cared for,
or before the *hade* of evening fell one
more brave soldier would have given up
his life for hi* country. Two better soldiers than Comrade* Brlgg* and Brown
never served In anv army ; their
had been teated on other tMds; and bad
tbey not been wounds! they would h ive
reached the fort.
Μ ν feelings had been worked up to
the high··" point of deaperatlon by *e··
Ing the «uttering* of the wounded. M\
heart ached for the poor wounded bo ν
it mv right suffering from the heat of a
icorchlng *un »nd crying for water to
moWteu his parched Hps and cool his

courage

burning fever.

The rebel* *eemed to
human suffering, ani
LOuld be done to bring
was to stop the rebel*

have
but

no

relief,

from

pity

for

thin*

one

and that

shooting

for one man to do Ur
Maybe It was a Insane thought, but I
I made
felt that I must try.
ope bound
and In an Instant stoo l at full height
with my gun at my shoulder, pointing
it the rebels; and to my great
•very gun was lowered and every head
I kept mv
hidden behind the parapet.
r>o»itlon until the wounded, on that put
jf the field, that could be removed had
reached a place of safety In the Γ,'*Γ·
The poor boy at ray right had received
mortal wound and could not bem«<\ed.
out his suffering was somewhat rellev.d
t>y a drink of waU-r.
While I stood there, head* from behind the rebel par«pel kept popping up.
md down again, along the line. It would
have been an easv matter for them to
d*ve hit me, »tanding at full height a* I
wa·, and they having a gor»d chance to
rest their guns ; but uot one chance In
Len for me to hit a ra m's head at thit
distance without rest for ray musket.
I thought It the safest way to reach
ο ν destination to advance with my gun

M'a* It

possible

surprise

1 «.j misit all I had malarial fever.
not ait up
could
after;
months
for
erable
without being all exover half an hour
hausted. At la.*t one of mjr neighbora
ilia. I
wanted me to try Hood's Sana par
to do ao and la a little

quisition

of one

worthy

new

thing

will

pay for all the disappointment
.* H
A IRISH,
caused by a number of novelties that
Boarl»,
k* »>>e Cutter* ami O.ttlnir
prove without value. But the great maBi KTIBLD, M Κ
jority of novelties. Introduced with high
claims and still higher prices, develop
ii ri· I LoNu. BuckdeM. Me
was persuaded
such short comings after thorough teat,
This
better.
lieo. R. CutLk. Prvpr1el*>r.
that they are quickly thrown aside and
while could eat and sleep
'*·
train*
all
lo
ι
bow
have
oaatcwJ.
1
arrlage
I.ivtry
forgotten —J. Al. Dobie, Ohio.
encouraged me to continue.
cored.
! >
taken five bottles, snd am perfectly
-TEPHKS3.
Mm.
Λ
1 an doing my housework alone."
Very few colts could be seen daring
-vClock·, Bicycle· aa-l Sp«>rti«fi»oo»l·
sure to gel the
past few years. It takes Ave years
Rt'vroKU Fall·, Mi.
Fkkd Trarn, Barre, Vt. Be
from the time the mare Is set wed to get
Λ ι- « \ kkkn « sox.
a horse ready for farm work, and six
i!<
artta***. Sleigh*, Bobe*. Whip·, He
years for the city or foreign demand.
BtcrriEuu. Mr
'What Is to prevent ah·rte famine before
PurUer.
Blood
True
One
The Best-in fact the
Ave years? Why wIR not the man that
for
sU
Rfcvi »ru"M»IS«.
gold by all dnn«*s*a. ft;
breeds good saares he glad he did It Ave
D*ï S«*», Groearl··, CMWt^ FarvfcMaffc H·**» ΓΓ
arefstetess.»lld,slg» years banc·?
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JEAHHETTE H. WALWORTH.
[Copyright. 1897. by the Author.]
CHAPTER VTH

Presently there wan no
night and the battlefield

cm»·
wnn

left in
all her

own.

It waf) high noon, a* *he knew hv the
northward Planting shadows of the elder
heshe* that were tracing a delicate |>attern of law against the crumbling brick
wall liehiiid her. On the knoll that liad
ju*t swallowed up Adrien'* fust moving
figure the torch of a crimsoning sweet
tnnn flared brightly among the ni*ty
gn*en of the {xt-an* and the vivid verdure of the magnolia*; usoft rustling in

the oak tree* winch disputed territory
with the pine* und the laurea uiundi*
in the graveyard waa all the *ound she
heard. In the «ml sustaining current*
of the ηρι*τ air some pigeon* wen· circling ambitiously. The Mimach wan

kimUing

it* autumn

fin

*

in

the fence

A blur jav dresned hi* elegant
with dandified fastidiotisnc**
a* lie Kwayed easily among the nisM>t

eoruera

plumage

tassel* of the dead corn. A Herene still
world above. below, all Hn>und aUiut
her! After a little Sarah Jane lifted
her brown head ami pointai alert «ιιιχ
while a look of animated interest came
The musical note
into her soft eves.
of a hound it: pursuit broke in upon
nature's noteless uunlrigal. flouted nearthe
er and died away, queitchul in
soundless distance.
I.i7a pnt <«nt η hand and laid it <*aru.s*inglv on th^ silken head at her feet.
"Poor beaxtie! It ha* been a day of
wmurgiug to us both—strip*·* for thee,
ft haircloth shirt for me."
Thing* had been ctqieciaUy exanperat*
ing that morning. The Hie* had beeu
more than ever popnlon* al«»uf the open
mouth of the mola**ee jug which formal the central onmment of the n-d table cover three time* a day. ( 'harlie bad
apis-an-d at the hn-akfa*t table with an
unkempt look, laughing nervously over
the admi**iuu that he "couldn't timl hi*
comb and brush nowhere*." He reclamed
"
"Duke'ddoue mad·· way with 'em. Her
father, fresh from the Immune but unpleasant task of drenching a sick mole,
hail couipoMcdly taken |N*otioti liehiiid
the dish of fried chicken without any
intermediate ablution*. Her mother bad
"clean dixremcntbered" that "*i**y
didn't like her to come to the table
without

souiethiu

white

u!>uut

her

tlirout."
Only rteth had vigorously adhered to
the new order of thing* ami taken hi*
pla«v at table, nil in the face from reroller
ceut conflict with the c»iarse

towel,

hi*

anus

wavelcs*, windy

hair

ine-

smooth and his stalwart
jmiiiiullv coiupn-*sed into the coat

pmuchably

which. before Liza'* advent, had 1«-«·ιι
cou.neiitiously η-served for state occason*.

A* for Stnmg, he wa* only nu orraKional visitor now. who came mon* and
mon* rarely to the overseer's h«>u.·*·.
He had "cut loose," Charlie called it.
Liza'* fastidious taste wa* surely out-

raged at

home *eun-* of times each

day.

log to «hleld me In case my courage
f-lled before I reached the ditch under
the parapet.
Heads were popping up
I could
md down thicker and faster.
not retreat, but had to go on in the fac··
of a whole battalion of rebels who were
thirsting for my blood. I could Are but
one shot anyway ; and dared not do that,
for as soon as my gun was empty 1
ihouid have been entirely at their mercy ;
md mercy seemed to be a quality unI expected every
known to the rebels.

inatant to be shot and I felt within me »
itrange sensation of falntness, my he^rt
t»eat fast and loud, my knees weakened
md I could hardly walk.
Just then I saw at my right a ravine,
verv shallow at the entrance but deeper
md narrower as It extended towards the

I

Feeling encouraged,
p,r*pet.
there In an Instant; and found It lcs*cnfd my danger, a· they couldn't bring
thflr guns to bear on me without exP°*'
ing themselves too much. I made quick
time up the ravine and soon entered the
ditch, some *lx or seven feet wide an<
ibout four feet deep, where earth had
been thrown out to make the brea*tWas then safe, although noi
works.
more than ten feet from the enemy, bu<
I walkeo
with a parapet between us.
along that ditch In safety, and soon
reached the colonel, to whom I delivered
my message, the purport of which wa·.
that we were "to remain there until
night came on and retreat *llently uudei
The few hourjover of the darkness."
which had

passed

since

we

w*»

made tbe

attack had caused such a strain on m>
nerves that I felt nearly exhausted, and
was glad to rest until night c»me and
softly and calmly cast her shadows over
the scene and hushed the sounds of war
md enabled us to retreat.
In passing the place where the wounded
boy lay we found his form still In death ;

the spirit had taken Its flight, let us hope,
to a happier land were war and Its terrors are forever unknown.
A Veteran ok Co. (»,
12tu keot. Maine Vols., South Paris.

IfHat irim Strum/ thinking off
St'lf rebuke always followed closely on
the heels <>f her silent condemnation of
tht· shortcoming's of those who loved her
HU Well.
"ltd·** not matter. It mu^tiiot matIt shall not matter. Tin y un· my
ter.
people. 1 am theirs. If they mailt· a
mistake iu sending me away, it was the
blunder of loviug, ignorant ambition,
ami it shall not be visited on them. But
it (falls Ο my dear Lonl. it pills! (ïive
me strength to bear it and to hide it
from every eye but thine!"
This, her leaver, she had poured out
afresh that morning, kneeling among
the fallen leaves that «*ar]>eted the earth
You loved me.
about Gabriel la's tomb.
sweet, when we were two ignorant little girls. knowing nothing of the Nueial
burs that herd all humanity into differeut pens for different servi·*·. If only
you could have staid and 1 g« ne. Bella
"

mine!"

Having thue quiet«"d herrelf "like a
weam-d child." her sketching had proccedtd very satisfuct· rily until the il ad
of Saruli June's wuea had pierced L-er
ears and broken up her working nu» «1.
not to be rocoven d that <lav.
Seth would In· coming fur her prownt-

and together, jien-hifl high on the
wagon, with ita cargo of wed cotton rising in a ilazyling pil·· behii.d their
backs, they w« uld ride home under the
faraway blue of the October sky, crushing the plmne* of the goldeun*! that
lined the narrow rutted roud lietieath
the ruthless iron tire* of their clumsy
wagon wheels, and while the mellow
song of the care free cotton pickers
flouted to her ears, punctuated by the
short stertorous breathing of the steam
engine at the gin. Set h would entertain
her with the "weights" picked by each
hand, and tell her how the race between
the champion pickers progressed. She
must lie very much interested in it. She
owed it to Setb.
From where she sat on the molderiug
brick steps she could see the willow

ly,

Miraculous Benefit
REOEIVED FROM

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure·

"Where every man wa· half a horse and
half an alligator." I could go part of
the way on all four· and then creep a
while like a " 'gator."
βΛΤ

safe distance from the enemy, I concluded to stand erect and walk "man fashIon," but no sooner had got fairly upon
my feet, than, "ping!" came a wellknown sound, too near my bead fur
comfort. A sharp-shooter had sighted
me; but you bet he didn't get another
shot at me, for before be could reload 1
was out of hU sight and waa not long in
finding Gen. Kimball; and after delivering my meaaage received one from bim
with an order to return and deliver it to
the waiting colonel.
It was very evident to me that in returning it would be policy to get m far
as possible from thit sharpshooter with
the telescope rifle ; so 1 went to the west
of where 1 came down, my starting point
being the entire left of the line of battle
of my own regiment. A· I advanced I
found that by making their way around
fallen trees the boys of my company bad
become mixed with the company next to
us, who were strangers to me.
I was soon discovered by the rebels,
and their leaden missiles began to whistle around me, striking the earth, stumps
and logs. I taw some boys behind
stump* trying to tqueese themselves into
aa small oompaaa m possible, and they
threatened vengeance on me If I didn't
hide behind some shelter, because I was
drawing the enemy's Are in that direction and they were afraid of being
hit. "Yon are behind stumps !" I said
to them. "Well !" one answered/' "We
are not as salens we wish to be here."
Another sa Id, "What are you poking
around here for anyway ?" "Sir!" said I,
"I aa ordered by the gscsral command

Bj

•till pointing towards the enemv, which
I did, but had not gone far before I
noticed that there was nothing between
me and the pirapet; nota stump nor a

ly

Extremely Nervous

M

AT

TORT HUDSON.

•trong fortification· lay a Mrlp of fa en
timber; tree· of heavy growth fallen
criM-cro»· of each other, and ever) way
to bent Impede the progre·· of an army.
This reached from the river at one end
of the fort around In something like a
demi-circle to the river at theotherend.
and wa· about a quarter of a mile In
Behind the fortification· etood
width.
from <1,000 to 10.000 rebel soldiers armed
or
for
unfit
and
to plow
cultivate,
pro- with three
gun· apiece besides the canducing profitable corn crops. Some
land not dt for corn is so well adapted
order to charge wa· heard and
to (rasa that it will produce heavily year
10 WW "Yank*" made a grand rusn,
cultiafter year with little expenae for
over «tump· and log· and crawlvation or fertiliser·. Men owning such lumped
ed through brush and tree-top·.
in
favor
of
Itnd are usually not much
There was a terrible screeching of
silos. They are moat profitable where
leaden miMile· In the air, and an awful
is
and
the land near the buildings
light
«laughter made In our ranks. hegl••asy to plow and cultivate. There is a ment· were llterallv "mowed down like
I rge amount of such land in the coungrass," but we kept on tiring a* we went,
try. and where it predominate* the silo
.ome of us ·οοη found ourselves
Ind
his «orked a revolution in dairy farmrliht up under the rebel breastworks.
ing. The silo has greatly increased
I looked around and counted «evenTHE MILK SUPPLY
teen men; the onlv ones who reached
that I* causing so much trouble to pro- there out of the 10.000 who were In at
ducers at present. Farms located where the »urt. The main body of our arm>
and
corn Is easily raised have doubled the WM «till among the
amount of stock kept, because an acre of the firing becoming too hot for them they
such land will produce twice as much sought .helter behind »tump«. log· and
ctttle food in the shape of oorn as it will bru«h. Our men had cea»ed firing, and
if kept continually in grasa. To raise not one could be seen by the enemy, who
In among the
corn for two cows may require iu<»re kept up a constant fire
labor than to secure hay enough for one. •tutnp· and log· and fallen treetop·
1 atiE
But It Is labor that has promised a profit, wherever they suspected a
and so many have hopefully performed m
The dead had to lie where thev fell,
It.
I'nder the teaching of such men as and the wounded were unable to get to
lie exposed to the
<>'»vernor Hoard and John Gould the the rear, but had to
farmers of the middle west hsve ex- hot southern sun, and without water to
wlth.n
changed old methods of raising grain for cool the fever that wa· burning
shipment, and are feeding corn at home them. M*ny died that with care might
to beef or dairy animals, first putting have been saved.
\tuong the seventeen soldier# who had
the corn In silos to have it convenient of
was a colonel
iccea* during the winter when fierce reached the breastworks
bltzztrda might make unpleasant draw- who took commtud of our little force.
There Is If 1 ever knew the name· of tho-»e men 1
or feeding from the fields.
j ing
have now forgotteu all but one, Lieut.
no doubt that this change has helped
Stearns of Co. E, 12th Maine Regiment,
cancel manv

Here in this
What would you think of a farmer
of rural improvements.
will en- who would sow wheat, vear after year,
state the road commissioner
with on the same
f KM» COLft,
cumber and disfigure the roadsides
ground without applying
ta«te *ov fertilizer for
all «orts of rubbish, and then good
twenty years, and ex
Biwk* an· I »UU»o«ry.
their
for
untidy
BCCiniL».
censures the abutters
pect to get any crop at all ? And yet it
a good chance to has been
plainly shown that an orchard
appearance. Here is
<
Hlt-DS, »>entt«t.
each vear takes from the soil in the
work a reform.
\ -V.d.-U Teeth. §Λ 00 » Se».
growth of the trees, leaves and fruit as
Bcrirau». Μι
much plant food as an average crop of
λ
·.
«heat.—EKjah Cook, Lecturer Maine
KKR.
otate grange.
M
soery un·! Fancy tioo>U.
BccrrirLD.
It is a some» hat unfortunate fact that
our trading Arms feel Impelled to oiler
ι \M"V. Ni i. n'.nl*t.
in their catalogue· each season some
H:· > r> Repair» ut ail ΚΙηΊβ·
sensational novelties In
Barely Able to Crawl Around
more or leas
Hl K.FIKLJ>. M»
Now Perfectly Cured and Doing order to keep their names before the
Ν
public. The purchasing part of the
Her Own Moueeworfc.
mur,
is not unanimous in acceptcommunity
I'· ) t
--brrtff *ηΊ I rwlly Ag*nt,
able
"I was extremely nervous, barely
the glowing statements put forth,
Bethel. Mi
h or am- ing
to crawl around, w ith no atrengt
and further, it U time for the seedsmen
► Κ ΗΓΚΝΗΑΜ,
bition. I could not aleep, would have and others concerned to call a halt and
S!
and
my
nerv, Fancy tiowle an·! -lewelry.
see whither the practice is leading.—
very bad «pells with my heart,
Bethel. Mr
I American Gardening.
stomach was in a terrible condition.
m
:de,
«
We would not discourage the testing
had dreadful neuralgia pains
»H\W,
of of novelties and new things, for the ac*"t·
». Manîwarv, Tinware an«l linwerle».
and would be dizzy. In the
Bvi tmiJ). M

•

EXPERIENCE
HATTLE

partis

t»enera!

Λ

PAT'S

dflwrof·

BK1 iHill Λ M,

Attorney U Uw.
U

whit h will materially check the tendency
towards greater liberties.
Hereafter, until the law is changed, it
wi.l he the dutv of the Secretary of the
Ko»rd of Agriculture to cert if ν to the returns as ru «de up by the offi,<er« of the
»nt orporafed societies, and forward s«m·
ro the >tate Treasurer, and then present
to the tgovernor acd Council, before the
warrants are drawn, anv and all evidence
of violation of law which may be in hi.

SOLDIKK'S

FIRST

growing

C.vil Enincwr and Surveyor.
U«k Bot

CORN

TARIS

TUE

log this brigade

We were ou out-pott picket allnlght,
of
without much sleep, thinking
the morrow. We had seen thai, the
enemy had spared no pain» In fortifying
their "poeltlon, which we were Ito attack
Id the morning, and we knew that Bufferand expense. It can also be stored in
ing and death would be the lot of mau)
less space than when cured dry.
a brave soldier before the end of another
Silage If well preserved is usually more dav and that our hope* of eeeing
;
palatable; more is eaten, and conse- "home, eweet home" and the dear one·
As
are received.

•gncultural societies and the responsisocieties
gamN|itiee Of said *Hlln* touching
*·*· McKten,
?ί„ on λ*ΟΓ
hi* own authority. withheld
«ιline

M.crr»»*.

in a

Μπαϋ

ri.in°
tion

Auctioneer.

ΓΙΙ PARIS,

1

SOCIB-

******* Frb- 31, attenw»M-»lld to the position taken bt
wr Jit Hero, of the Bo «ni of Agriculture, in regard to the state stipcud for

HI-KT I». PARK,

l

»

IN

DARING ACT.

SECTIONS MAKE T11EM PROFITA-

Should I build ι silo ? it a question
that oo« must answer for one's self after
consideration of local conditions. Silos
have been and are great helps to many
farmers. The value of silage was greatly exaggerated in Its early history by
mm whose minds were ill balanced or
who were personally Interested in the
«ale of patent rights or machinery.
Halms were made that could not be
true. No value can be taken from the
silo that has not drat been put into it
Silos are valuable because they will preserve green food without drying, which
at time* ta attended with much difficulty

TIKS.

MAINE.

l>l\ri*LI>.

AGRICULTURAL

Α ΚΗΤΗ

«ROW-

BLE.

NO MORE GAMBLING AT FAIRS.

Hank Hul. lln*

H\ 3.

ING

for tMi

MAINE.

SORWAT,
«,·,:ηρ

KITE* SUFFICIENTLY.

on i>ractlc* agriculture topic·
Addreaa all communlcatJoii» lato Huit D. Haji
■ono, Agricultural Editor Oxford Ueeocrat.
I'art·. Ma.

to tolVhed

Attorney & Counselor,

A

BUILD THEM DEEP AND LET TUE CORN

CorrwiH>t<tencv

ΜΚΛΚΝϋ.

ς

CONDITIONS THAT DECIOE THE USE
OF SILOS.

MAINS.

K1 Mro*I> FALLS,
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fringed pond near by the ginhome.
They wen* ginning that day. Woclly

P. BABCOCK. of Aroc*, Ν. Y., ft
of the 3rd Ν. T. Artillery and
for thirty year* of the Bibcock A
M ousel Cftrrlftge Co., of Aubnrn, uyi: "I

ELI

▼eteran

write to expmi my gratitude forthemlrftolous beoeit received from Dr. Mile·' Heart
Core. I suffered for yean, ft· ferait of army
lite, from acUtlcft which ftffected my heart
la the wont form, my 11bba swelled tram
the ftakles η p. I bloated nntll I wss unable
to button my clothing; hsd sharp pains
ftboat the heart, smothering spells aad
ahortneas of breath. For three months I
I
was onable to 11a down, and all the aleep
got was In ftn arm chair. I was treated by
the best doctors but gradually grew wane.
Aboat ft year «go I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' New Heart Core ftad it sftved my life
If by * miracle.·4
Dr. Miles' Remedies
ftre sold by ftU drag·
Stats under a poatttwe
guarantee, flrat bottle
fts

bustts or money
funded. Book cm dlseeess of the heart aad
re-

narres free. Address.

DR. MILK· MXDIOAL CO.,

white clouds of steam escaped in swift
jerks from the short, black pipe that
pierced the ginhouseroof and lost themselves in the upper blue. The whir of
the machinery, the whiezing of the
gmit rubber bands, the tearing teeth of
the saws, were all mcn-ifully diadened
to her ear*. She was glad thi y had put
the family burying ground as remote as
possible from all that rattle and clatter.
It aecmcd an especial intrusion into
the holy calm of that October day.
Another long, quiet hour passed.
The lace putt· nis of the elder bushes
were 1 'sing their uice exactness of outline and growing blurred. What a pile
of cott< u Seth must be weighiug! She
settled her turban more securely on her
head and η traced her steps to where
uhc had left her drawing materials all
Mcatteml about on the low flat stone
that 'jovend the n mains of wjme loug
fiVRnttru S.rrng. Hbe gathered her
crayon* and :ii-tebbook into her «itchel with reluctant fingers.
"Hero, and h'.ro < i.ly, the peace thut
patteth all understanding abide· with

■ae."

"Seth, you 'm got the tender heart of
8b·' clasped her small hand* ami
t ant
Htood looking out over the gentle lnnd • gentle woman under (bin rough
■omewbore. You are worth all the M:;r·
■O"!** with yearning eyes. "(inn ey:;rd
point," ns the promontory she was t1n*< put together."
Both looked down sidewise at her unstanding <»u w** called, lifu4 its green
bead full 200 feet above the water level. com pretendingly. The instinct of helpAcrors the many tiutcd vine* that fulness was simply one Way of breathwrapped the tall forest treen in n.yul ing witb him. Liza's outspoken praise
mantles of scarlet and κ» Id shv lnoki d made him uncomfortable.
."Are you inakin fnn of me. wwy?"
down ii]m η tlie flat Ixittom lut'ds that
"The idea! You are a simpleton.
the
of
foot
th.·
at
and
moist
lay green
cliffs. It was down then· that Strong 8rth. But what I wan χιιΐηκ ou to my
was more couipliineiirary to myself than
wus making a he-mil of himaelf. Why,
to you. Strong needs me. He does not
Qo oue knew.
She was thinking of him. Sorrow- need you. He very politely n-qucsted
fully, pitifully, teuderly. Perhaps uo me to stay away from bia cabin, and I
Moth·
one «raid came un near comprehending have respected bis wishes so fur.
Inn dark mood as she could. He had er in afraid of Strong· Any one can nee
Then, with a quick g»»sture of
found it impossible to tak.> up the old that.
life just when' he had dropped it lwfore impatiemv. "What doe* it nutin anygoing to Shingleton. IJm whv should how? What ha* imhiftered the boy?
he luive tri.xl to do it: He was a man. Does any one know? Do rou know
The world was all befoi* him. Heoould Seth?"
"
"Parshnlly. said Seth mysteriously.
have gone out tc grapple with it. She
I
more'u anybody else
reckon
know
was a woman. That meant so much in "I
the way of restriction and limitation. dot*, but that ain't my in much"—
He broke off suddenly, shading hie
She could «aily stand nnd wait
Neck or Nothing looked desolate eyiv from the nun κlare wirh one long,
onongh from when· she gazed down brown hand and «tared intently acrom
the broad. flat fields which spread fur
upon it. Faithless worm fences crawled
in decrepit crookedness about its few mon· thiui a mile in unbroken ootton
aen-sof cleared land. A solitary forlorn cnltnreon either siile the narrow wagon
cabin, shutterless und unpuinted, was rued.
"Look a yonder! (iood Lawd! A
his home. A starveling pair of mules,
browsing on the stiff crab grass within runaway, or I'm a Dutchman. Kin ν··ιι
The mules is
tlie iuelooure ; * shade)·***. hard beaten hoi' there reins.
doorvnnl. with half a dow n chickens in steady as milk cows."
Ht· flung the heavy rein* into her lap,
full ι « session ; n rugged patch of cotton
rm
crowding close up about the crooked and. springing frnrn the wagon,
fence; one noble sycamore spn-ading with the fleet η ess of an Indiau straight
dust
wide, sheltering arms over all this toward a thiek rolling cloud «>f
dn-ariness. She took in the detaila oue that was appnaichiiig with the impetuosity of a whirlw lndL
by one.
Liza, following his flying motions
What was Strong thinking of?"
Into this disNitisfb-d reverie came α with wide eye*, saw him plant himself
n«id directly in the
heavy, craabing footfall, ;uid Seth stood *|Uiirely in the
befon· her, staggering under the weight pathway of the advancing danger, -s-iw
of two ηmgh hewn willow piwts. He him clutch wildly with futile courage
a in: dflung them down with a laugh and dri.-d at the f.«m flecked head stall of
his stn-uming forehead ou his shirt den»d brute, .-aw himdaslud aside like
a storm Ion«*1 autumn leaf and knew
sleeves.
"What now. Seth?" Liza asked, that but a few η «Is of the wagon road
herself and
walking :ιη>ηικ| the long posts in<|uisi- now intervened between
lively. 'Why, what a Hercules you that flying terror.
Witb swift decision she twisted the
an·!"
"I been thinkiu 'bout you. sissy, heavy leathern reins aN.uf her slim
wrists and turned the clnmsy cotton
ever sence we |urt<-d this morniu, and it
wain breadaidc to the runaway. He was
oome to me, if you was bent ou doiu all
close enough for her to «ν the
jrnnr pictun· ma kin in this pertickler already
tru«v and the liM**n««l single·
acU
tter
d
he
swaying
1
ag'inst
providin
sj"»r.
tn-c that bad eaus«-d all the trouble.
seasou is comin on,
cidents. The
rainy

it rain- hen· it don't make no Seth was limping helplessly toward
bones aliout it. Sometime* We has ngu- her. far in the rear. Ile wa» shouting
lar chunk Moatcru. 1 ni goin to put vou something at lier, with both bands held
his mouth. His words were |.»t ou
up a storm «Ou*!. Them's the posts for to
the air. swallowed up in the clatu-ring
it."
Liza lis iked a ffe<-t innately up at the of infuriated hoofs and the tcrnfhd
of the brute so near at hand.
(treat sunburned fellow, with bis moist, suortiiig
an instinct uf μ·1Γ preservation
With
blue
and
his
hair
loving
eyes.
yellow
She had pronounced him "common" in she st<s)|Htl and ι» K*essed herself of tlit?
her h. art that very morning, for which heavy whip Seth had dung fmtn him.
Its thong was of plaited rawhide. Its
•be did η |s nt her.
"S· th. you an· entirely too gutsl to handle a clumsy combination of *<»«]
to plan
1 don t iIcmtvc oue-half that you and lead. Then* was no time
me.
She putn-d his *t<A>ping her nu*le of afta<*k. It was γ·*·1ιι<~·-«Ι to
flo for me.
a matter of seconds, to a question of
ûhouhlers amusingly.
Hisor receiving annihilation.
you do. honey, you deserves dealing
lots mon». I .xouietiiin-s thinks it mighty ing, the better to deal her blow, she
its plaited
rough on you—mighty rough. And I'm grasj»-«l the driving whip by
if tentatively in both «·ηswung
thong,
ain't."
if
I
for
h'dogged
you.
sorry
.ii4<l I'm m-util a silvery circling iuuids and aimed it with telll.iza
*houhter
lichen fn.ui the I «ark of oueof the |*«sts. ing force at the broad, shining
Her eye» were shining and she did not of the beautiful brute, who. swerving
and snorting as he reached the barri< ad
want S-th to s»-e it.
"N\ hat is rough <>n me, baddy Seth?" ing team. n-tvived the full fonv of rhe
It was the first time she had ever leaded handle between his luminous
fallen into the old childish form of ad- eyes.
A shiver convulsed his noble frame,
iln-ss.
"All of it," said Seth gently, "«11 of u moan almost human iu its expression
between the shaft.s
it. Me and |tu and the niggi rs and the of JIUIII. and he sunk
evermore for evil or for u</.<l.
in
a
rs
powerlcss
mil—will,
everything
quart·
Liza, having performed her aet of
lump. I m tier feel like we all had
the tremor of a nerve,
trap|»-d a 11ftie huuuirn I.ml and was heroinm without
when then· was
nimplin its party feathers :«11 the sat down abruptly
more to do and fell to crying
wrong way with <»nr clnn^y handliu. I nothing
iu the inor»t womanly fashion iinagi
^ou needn't t·> laugh."
d«·, for a fac
"Nevermind my plumage. I will try liable. It really seemed the m<»st comIt will be lovely to fortable thing iifecould otf.-r "just then.
to keep it smooth.
have a storm sli«-d out hen·, Seth. And She was having a "good ery.
She was vaguely conscious that Seth
will you put me up a shelf too; One tliut
will h< hi all my boxes aud brush·-χ so had come up. limping and panting, in
out of
that I need u«»t bring tb« in baekwanl time to help au obi gentleman
mid forward every day? That is one of the vehicle.
"
She was vividly conscious of the termy greatest bother*.
face and the flowing white
if
"A dozen,
you want 'em," said rified white
hair and b.*rd that had helped tornrv«
Seth deli} ht< ly.
When· is your hat. her arm for that death dealing blow.
"Une will do.
Its owner bad been the sol»* occu|taut
Seth':"
He jait a long, sunburned hand up to of the buggy, and a forlornly helple»
his lank, yellow hair und laugluil un· oue he had been while death seemed
staring htm ii. the face. From behind
rouceniedly.
in the wagon, full bur w et |MN'ket handkerchief Liza could
"It's rut

nid

w en

yonder

Hut nuiybe you've outglowed your love».f pussimmotis. I μ en
Frost, you know,
it fine lot <»f ripe ones.
last Tuesday, aud I thought maybe
you'd like to eat 'em uswedriv' home."
"Which 1 expect we ought to l^dcing now. I pnmiiM-d mother to help her
with the sweet js.tato pi»*, Ind««ed I
have not outgrown my ]»er>immou
uf pu.s*imm«

us.

hear him now, lus •juav^riug voi<i· {Hissing rapidly through every gradation of
agitation and relief into wordy anger
He must be adilressiiig Seth. JJur what

did she care?
"It was well done, sir; well done.
The act of a b.n ine! My life was not
worth a pound of cottuu ten minutes
No, Mr· be hanged if it was. Lut.
ago.
"
Randal, what iu the devil did you
taste.
mean by putting that brute into the
Seth waved his hand vaguely.
shafts wucii you a>k«d me to ride with
want
If
suits
it
"Whenever
yon.
you
todniw some mo', I can wait. So can you- And why iu the devil did you
fate* You
the sweet potato pies. I can be diggin jump out and leave me to my
.,f
them post holes by way of savin time. knew he never could see u basket
without
nnidside
on
the
going
cotton
Don't mind me, sissy.'*
to mur1 don t believe 1 want to draw an ν into convulsions. Did you want
der me. sir.'"
mon·. My morning has t*<eii all spoiled.
A rich, sonorous, lazy voice her»· inI am quite nady to go home."
terposed. making a somewhat inconse"Who sp'iled your morn in?"
"Mr. Adrien Strong. What an A don it quent reply to this excited monologue.
"The blow of a blacksmith delivered
he is. Seth !"
A veiled but dangerous light came by a sylph ! By Jove, the most astonishing outcome. I am lost in wouinto Seth's mild blue eye*.
"Is Adr η Strong been pesterinyou?" der."
Liât emerged ju>t πι··η inmi nenum
"I think I pestenxl him mon· than hi
her «et handkerchief with crimson
did me."
u-- u
«J~»ln
I uη
cheeks and s]Hirkling eyea. She bad the
broke from Liza'm parted r» <1 lip* that nui- ri ft of cry in# without making burSet If s threatening aapect melted in- atelf personally ubnoxioua or temporarily
btantaiieotisly into one of the nuuit ab- hiduuuH. a
group of men had by this
Quit»
ject adoration.
around the fallen brute.
time
gathered
that
like
"I'd ruther hear one laugh
S th
wen* tie Id hand*.
of
tbein
Most
from you, hinbv. than to li>'n to the
the men to whom tb·· runaway bad
and
brum band of Dan Riot·'» circua, b'd<gbelonged wen; the only white one*
μ»·<1 if I wouldn't, for a fac'. Bat
them.
Adr'n
abont
what'a that
Strung xp'ilin among
Beth was on bid kne*»* examining the
j-our momiu:"
borne. The man who had just spoken
Then, aa together they traversed the
of her in connection with a blacksmith
was
the
when*
toward
field
wagon
pea
wait standing with his back to her.
waiting for them, Liza told him aboot
In his left hand he held bis broad
Adrien and Saruh Jane and the broken
wideawake hat. while with
ramnd. About the revelation contained brimmed,
hi* right he mopped his dump forehead
in the crumpled piece of puper which
with a handkerchief of exAdrien had iu«-aut to cram into the Imr- delicately
which exhaled the
fineness
quisite
rel of hih gun *hc did not h|ieak. The
merest suggestion of good cologne.
wallet hhe put into Setlf a hand, Maying
He wait explaining the beginning of
briefly :
accident to Set h in that peculiarly
the
it
back
(Jive
this
behind.
"He left
"
rich,
lazy drawl that bad brought Li/a
to him, please.
front behind her damp handkerchief
"Did yon think 1 warn't never com·
tome second* before the tear storm had
in buek for you?" Seth a>ked. lifting
subsided. There was something
quite
on
the
ber lirhtly into position
wagen
soothing in hit* composure in
ind puttiuK hi* fruit olferiuK into htr eminently
the uiidst of the prevailing excitement
lap.
coufusiou.
"I thought you were ataying longer and
"It
is largely due to my venerable
waa
the
than UMial but I auppoee it
father's youthful impetuosity. I heard
or
an
extraordinary
good
picking
pofets
an infernal rattling somewhere under
to weigh. Which was it?"
the trap and got out to investigate,
the
cotthe
nor
"No, it warn't
porta,
when father indiscreetly shook the reins
ton, uuthcr. I found the picker* wan ao
the brute'· ears to frighten off a
elrm to Keck or Nothin that I jus' about
bottlefly, I imagine. I had noticed one
waa
to aee how
—

stepped

ma kin

over
it"

Strang

"Well, how ie he making it?**
"Po'ly enough, poor boy. I'm trouHe's gettin
bled 'boat hint,
mighty aoar 'hoot everything. Strong
didn't tu» to be one of the aoar sort. I
think he'» got a bigger oontrac' on hand
than Le bargained for in runnin that
|la^,

bat he won't own ap to it.

I

wirfht I could help him aome way, I
do, for a fac'."
Lisa put ber hand caieaaingly on
Beth'· rough ooM aUava and kit it

hovering

near.

The

motion

i |1<* !l!itU WD» D;ul U I'U explaining
the accident toSth tiinnd at tin· notuid
cif her r»i<* ami lift* *1 bin bat in nalutat ion.
"I never like toiutrodeupon a ladv's
emotion. 1 am quite sure y<iu eiijoyi<d
every xie of tlmt-e tear*. Pnrliaj»· now.
ho* ever. yrm will Iff me thank you for
my father'* lift·. Mini Martiu—1 take
it.

Here the rescued old man

vivaciou-ly :
"It> high time. V·'*.

and houor it
miraMy done

interpoard

'Pirn my word
d< <m·—ad

huperbly

wan

for

ronage.
"It in a

pity it had

to Im> doue at all.
of

hut I could think of no other way

raving mynelf. 1 ii*vnn· you I wan Dot
tryiug to nave any one « 1-»·.
The younger man wan enmpowdly
canning h»*r. an she Nit th< r«·, high
"

Very

aliove them all.

perched

f w men

have divf*t<"<l snch nerutiny of
He wan
every ventige of impertinence.
one of the few.
"'P in honor, the womb r grown. Tim
could

efficacy of the blow hk*iim n» curiounly
di-sproiMirtioUed to the ami that dealt
it. The blow so uivuratcly planted!
Now from a trained athlete otie might
expect Mich precision."
"The 1«-cation of the blow

wan pureιιIf* efficacy wan dnc
accidental.
tirelv to my brother'» heavily loaded

ly

whip liandle.
crushing or I»

q notion of
I preferred
That is all tin n·

It

a

wan

nig crushed

the fir^t alternative.
ii« to it. ('oine. S fb. plcaw·; if you can
be dixpenned with."
Mr. Kandal Chamhlinn ntepjwd hack-

ward from the wag· u win « 1 in «I· f< r
to her evident impatience. "A
natural ami feminine preference. I imagine you will go through life main"
taining that attitud*

ence

St It wan climbing into the wagou in
rtwpoiinc to ail ini|Kttieuf gesture fn m
her. The old man lifted an ari sing
voice.
"Yen. but all thin time hero we ntand

like dot*; not a wort! of thank·· to tint
heroine of the invasion
"Tliankn are always embarrassing,
aonietime* absurd and >m tin- << anion
entirely uncalled for. I acte.l exclunively
in m If protection, (it**! morning,
nir.

She beatowetl an imperious little nod
the old man, ignored tin- young one
entirely iunl trod furtively ou S ih *
uu

ftiot. by way ot -et ting tin clumpy cotton wain once more in motion.
The younger man m.mi| contemplatively chewin»: the cud of hi» mu-taelio
ami liMike<l after the moving wagnii.
Urn· of the field hands had Ι» η rlin-

pateh· .1
horse.

to

tin· btri-ng «taI«h

There

War·

l·

r

a

ίι« -li

ilo

to

.tiling

η

but

coming. Tin'old man wan
walking around tin buggv examining
ΓΙη· \oung.r
it f<>r possible fracture·.
oue came out of his rc\ern with a -"ft.
await

its

prolonged

awake.

whintle and put

<

"Si that i.- EUn Martin'»

Pity!"

"What in
The rich,

hi- wide

u

daughter!

pity.'"
lazy voice drawled

u

ingly :

un

k-

η

"That they mould have nent her tf
ami edueat· d ln r almve that spin reef
-d to
life in which it ha- phawd
■

■

pla<

e

her

"I> uc»«lly pious Ικν* If. re. Kan.
look at that king I It. will y .u.-"
"Who are tin -· |*-opl· S fh'r" Liza
Inked, when tiny were .-.»!· ly out of
earshot.
"Old man < hambli.-s and Kan < liamblinn. And a up-tarter crowd an t be
found. I reckon, now that Han i t- had
a whole year hi Europe, he'll l> hanhr
to Man' than ev« r
"Put w hat do·

a

be do. S th?**
"Who' Old man (. iiauibli-."No. I know he dor.-nothing. He in

planter.

"Ran ( bamblis-.'"

"Yea.
"He don't do nothin either.
"

planter'*

h>u.

He's

"

a

"Don't do anything. S*th. dear."
«aid Liza, cooiug ber correct ion a- < a-

reaningly a.- if S tu
only thing in life of

»

grammar

wa-

the

any iiiijortamv to
her at that parti* ular juncture
But before they reached tin mcrseer'n
bouse .she had beatowed one more ile-

■criptive adjective
(TU

Mr

on

Chamblin*—"and imp·

rtim nt.

BU CONTÎNL'KD.

"

Kamb.l

J

Very Politely Fut.

Several clergymen Loarded α atreet
car in Poet» m ou»* day, ami cue of them
bearing that Wendtil Phillip* wan iu
the car got up aud a^ked the conductor
to point him out. The conductor did eo,
and the minister, goiug up t ) the < re·
tor, «aid

:

"Von aro Mr. Phillip*, I am told."
"Yen. sir."
"I *hould like to *p»*ak to you about
«omethiuK, and I trust, Mr. you will
uot be offended!"
"There in no fear of it." was thi
•turdy anewer, aud then the minitftei
began to a*k Mr. Phillip* earnestly why
be perxiNted in Htirnng up each an un
friendly agitation in on·· part of th«
country about au evil that existed iu
another part.

"Why, "«aid tbeclfrgymau.

not go Kouth ami kick up tbie

"do von
lu-- aud

leave the north in peace?"
Mr. Phillip* wax uot in the 1· a-t ruffled, and anawered nmiliugly:
"Yon, eir, 1 prettuuie, are a minister
of the gonpel;"
"
"I am. ttir, *aid the clergyman.
"And your calling in to have nooU
from hell?"
"Exactly, eir."
"Well, then, why don't you gj
there?"—San Franciuco Argonaut.
Th· K»rt h

Not

Cn»a|h.

Old Scrooge—Doe* a man'· lawfal
title to bin real estate extend up to the
Hky au well a* down to the center of the
earth?

lawyer—Certainly.
Scrooge—Then a*

Old

noon

an

they

order

get thene new airehipu iu running
I'm going to put up a tollgate on the
patch of eky over my honae and collect
from every balloouatic that treepatweft.
—London Tit-Pit«.

Rljril MkM the

feod

part,

always

affected poor Emperor unpleasantly,
"
and father's voice did the rest.
What a while it took him to say it !
Long enough for the girl perched in the
wagon bed to deride that he was self
poised, well balanced, thoroughly cultured. As for the rent of them—hah !
Jut then Seth drew the coarse cuff
of hie shirt sleeve across lii.i red, mon-t
forehead. The familiar action had never
jamd upon her nerves more disagreeably. She seat her imperious young
▼οίο· in tb· direction of the group.

Now

little girl!

a

waMi't it. Kan':"
Liza flunhed angrily under thin pat-

HSSk
mvnl

mon

m«hi co.,

anr

τομ.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABL1S»HKI> 1SSS

Xht «sford Bmoccat,
SOITH PARIS, MAINE, ΑΓΚ. 12. !«»$

UHwrt umI frtprltUr*.

io^»Hiow

A. I. fuuii.

Tsaaft —#1 JO * rear If pal<l strictly ta alvaace.
Othmwlae 9t 00 » year. Single cop»· 4 cent»
Aursarnaiisirr· —All legal a<lTer;l«emenu ar·
|tn» three ooaaecotlre ln«ertlonf for $1 JO per
Inch a length of column. Special contract·
sad· with local, traaalent and yearly mlrarta

Thst

popular.

ecitiLS ropiK·.

cent·
Simile Copie· of the Democrat are four
each. Thev will be malle»! on recelé of price by
of
patron»
Uie iiiiliîtahnn or for the .xmvenWec»
on
•Ingle copie· of of each iMue ha»e !>een plac*i
κ ib* folio wing place· In the ounty
Store.
l»ru*
Surte*ant'·
South Pnrl·,
Shurtieff*· 1>tuii !»U>re.
>oye· I»rug Store.
Sonrae,
Stone'» t»rug store.

Alfred Cote, fotwknr.

A r I «-wla. Insurance »«<·.
rrreMir*.
* *» Harlow, Peek <>®oe
Part» Hill,
Rnut'o Poatl, H.J IJbky, I'oet (HBr*
Samuel Τ While
W(«| Pnrl·.

COMING

trict with Mr. C. B. like of Norway.
Mr. J. C. Houghton of l*eru also spent
And Aunt At
* few ti a y * a it h h»» slaters
the «ιid*· time.
Mr*. CUrence Hallett from Boston,
J H.
M- »nd Mr-·. J. C McDowell, Mr·.
Fletcher. Mr. C. C. Tooler from Portland. Misa Hattle Wlllard from North
Eeerton
Stratford. N. H.. Mr. J. Β
from Auburn. Mr. Sullivan Andrew»
from West Pari·, were guest# of Mr-. Κ
Η Jackson last week.
Mrs Β. Κ Bates of New liAven. Conn.,
sn.i Mrs. Mary Hall of South Paris visthis
ited their brother, O. A. Thayer, In
place last week.

EVENTS.
Vor

Maine >*<-tfK»!l»« lothrNW,
Aprl.
way
|. Ο v. Τ
April fT > -Uraii 1 Lo»Ikt of Maim·,
WatarrlUe
April *· —Ka*t 1>·τ
May I Maine ϋπίηΊ M v*onk- In*lie·. Portland
wnof
June 11.—I enteuniai celebration of the u
—

Sumner

3*1W

Al>V EKTISKMENTS.

We Want to "*av to "ur Krteu«l» *n>l Patron·.
Her»· Her* Here
Ν IHvliih Bo-u-r Λ Co
\naual Spring Mtlllnerv opening
Notice of Appointment of A<liiitnl*trator
r \(
:ι.|·'·«·ηΙ of !Λι> utor
V.|V.
Notice

BRYANT

POND
Wednesday. March ·®, Mrs. Walter
And
Biiling·* gave birth to a daughter.
to a11 Appearance· wa« doing well until
2d, when she was taken
Saturday.

spring · opening
Κ··Γ Saie

April

April,

°"τ dA°Wyman

Tharles Blsbee place,
keeman Is to build a house.
MASON.
Clarence Child has finished work for
Seth Mason of Northwest Bethel wa·
John A. Putnam.
in town last Thursday.
Herbert Thrush Is at work for I L.
The remains of Mr·. Mary S., widow of

the late Thoma· Morrill, were brought
for burial from Bethel Thursday. Funeral services were held at the church, Kev.
A. Hamilton officiating.

Chenery.

died at hi· father*· April 7, and was
buried from the church Friday at it*. X.

more

Joseph Tyler,

I
I

!
I

I
I

public

Iw lamali.'n,
KrriUiidR,
Kr, itatlon.
llvm»nl(-· Suki,
t»*« lamation.

Mis· Annie Kstee |«
Oxford. l>ist. No. ♦».

j

ed it.

Joh*.

new

ι harles Stevens.
FRED S GLOVERWill Child* has taken the Ed Richardson farm to carry on this year, and will
East St μ\ κκ. April 7. 18l*v
The funeral services of Pred S. Glover move on to it, while Oscar Kimball «ill
occurred at the Congregational church move into the Dunham house vacated by
on Tuesday last.
; him.
Mrs. H. W. Dunham has been to
Mr. lilover was canvassing in the city
his
before
Bethel visiting.
of Ellsworth, and the evening
Mr. and Mrs. William Hooper are stopdeath was in his usual health, but wae
found d» ad iu his bed Saturday morning. ping at J. ti. Crawford'».
(reorge Chase is at work for hi· aunt,
Rev. C. E. Woodcock accompanied the
remains from Ellsworth to Ε ist Sumner, Mrs. Bradford, at West Paris, tending
and officiated at the funeral, assisted by stable.
A. D. I.ittlehale is at work for i>r.
Hev. P. E. Miller.
of Odd Pellows, ol Andrews for a few days.
Canton Lodge

which the deceased was a worthy member. sent a delegation down and performed the ritualistic rites around the casket.
The church wa* well filled with symfriends, showing the esteem in

pathizing

which the deceased was held. There was
a fine collection of flowers at the altar
and casket.
Mr. Glover was a young man of exemplary habits, and was much respected
He leave· a widow, two
where known.
children and a widowed mother stricken
Age
with grief at hi* sudden demise.
Interment at East Sumner.
JO years.

Express and Advertiser of LiverFalls has moved into pleasant new
half-tone
quarters, and publishes several
cut* taken in its new home. The paper
deserves prosperity tod seems to be securing it.
The

mote

EAST BETHEL.
Ε. E. Bean has returned home from
his winter's work.

Mrs. C. H. Kimball recently visited
friends at Paris.
Mrs. Porter Farwell is suffering with
the rheumatism.
Mrs. H. Banker of Holt Hill, died ?ery
suddenly of heart trouble, April 4th.
She leaves a husband and three small
children, the youngest only a few
weeks old.
Porter Farwell drove home · handsome herd of eight cows last week,
which be purchased of Mr. Andrews.
Be has since sold them to Ell Stearns.
F. J. Russell has been around looking
after the farmers' taxable property, and
low yon mast uonnt ap your bens tad
poor biddy only laying tee rant

«

to

οβ15,ρ£

teach in

u»

verv

poor health.

when

l°ThÎ

Eaton

was

Kast

town

Mr.

h«-lH

logging

the

i

very

few

days.

da ν afternoon.

sam.
some

light

Aprl

3d.

Mr·.

Mayhew

of a sh»»ck, ttken Thursday, the
31*t, and died the next day, aged 77
diet!

bull<1

a

new

hou«e In IMst. No. 4.

The l'nlversali*t Socletv will hold

evening

sociable on the

of Fast

a

Day.

Mrs.

home from Bate·

snow.

Cyrus Tucker, of Norway, visited
Benj. Tucker's Weduesday.
Kugene Flood and wife of Norway
were at David Flood's Suuday.
Mrs C. W. Partridge le getting better.

She has Iteen sick all winter but is able
be out and call on her neighbors now
Mr. and Mrs. KneeUnd, who have been
living on Miss Quint's place, are moving

to

to

Waterford.

College

for a abort va

catioo.
Misse* Susie and I/'aa Putnam of
Rumford are vUlting Mr*. A. T. Sloan
Niueteeu membre of Onward Rebekati
Lodge visited Ideal Lodge at liorham,
X H., April 7th. Those who attended
came home uuch pleased with the entertainment and bouutlful «upper provided for them, al*o with the work dont
by Ideal I,odg»\ which Is yet young.
Mr·. Winnie Rooney and Mr·. I^ewl·
Oilman returned to Portland la«t Mon-

day.

Charlie ilammond has been visiting
Who asked for an extension of winter? frieude here In town.
Mr·. J. R. Tucker I· here linking arKills Delano is getting up W. Treat's
winter wood. Hather hard sledding.
rangements to re-o|>en the hotel, whlcli
It. C. Wait© and A K. Foster recently ha· been closed for some time.
Mrs. Henrietta Kittredge of Portland
sold several cows to Jay ptrtles.
Mr. aud Mrs. £. tl. Johnson spent the ha· visited her mother, Mrs. L iura Reed,
day Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. recently.
Mis·'Nellie Marshall has been quite
Conaut.
Mrs. A. C. Gammon, from the Mills, i« ill, but is now recovering.
Mrs. Strah Curtis also has been ill
dressmaking for Mrs. C. M. Packard.
Mrs. Jennie Reynolds and Mies Maud threatened with rheumatic fever, but ii
Holt spent the afternoon with Mrs. Β. B. •lowly recovering.
Rev. F. E. Wheeler is stopping ir
Diiley.
Mrs. Marv Wadsworth is at work for Boston and vicinity during Easter.
Mrs. M G. Bradbury expects her mil
Mrs. Geo. H. Strout.
Geo. E. Chllds and Ε. H. Johnsou re- liner to arrive soon, and she w ill then
CANTON POINT.

In towt

LYNCHVILLE.
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Mckeen have re
turned from Oxford and are at Austli

cently exchanged
good trade.

McAllister*·.
Charles Buck went to Norway Sundaj
to attend the funeral of his brother, Har
rison Buck.
Fred Buck has gone to Bethel to work

horses.

Both claim

a

C. M. Packard has sold out his stock
and trade to E. L. Diiley who will con-

tinue the business.

open her store to the public.
The first assembly and German in connection with Mr. Morton'· dancing claat
Ar
will be given next Friday evening.
rangements are also being made for «

E. L. Dalley A Sons are hauling hay May ball.
from the Walton farm on Canton MountFollowing is the programme of the entertainment by Golden Rule Lodge, I 0
ain.
I. A. Ellis and son are soon to repair G. Γ this Monday evening, April 11 :
their house by putting In new windows
p*«h.kamme:
and doors, painting, etc.
I. Duet—When the Soft Twilight Falls,

Jessie Adams and her daughter Myrtl<
from West $toneh*m are spending th<
week at her father'·, Burnhain Mc
Keen*·.
Silas Mt Keen's horse is very lame.
Mrs. luring McKeen, of Stoneham
visited her son, II. B. Mckeen, Tuesday
WUlard Barker went to Norway Thurs

dellon the 4th.
Charles Damon and James Richard! ι
traded boreee the 4th.
Will liar rit has gone to work for Dr
Caldwell this season.
Levi Turner has got through for An
drews A Thayer.
The selectmen have given us a friend!j
call this spring.
James E. Bicknell Is at home froo
West Sumner, waiting for better going t<
finish bis job.
A. S. Bessey is preparing to build ι
large stable this spring.
Washie Heald thinks of building him ι
stable this spring. He is getting hii
lumber together.

■

ROXBURY.
There has been considerable contention in regard to the exact location of
We have
our two new school houses.
had two adjourned town meetings on the
matter, the last one on Monday of last
week. To say that it was a lively meeting is stating it mildly. Two men from
the pond settlement were so sharp that
they outclassed everything on the fl >or.
A common lawyer could have done
A lawyer with an
nothing with them.
equally logical and vivid intellect might
have held them for a short time, but
would soon have wished himself out of
The
it. The pond folks take the cake.
town Anally voted to build the booses
in the centre, or as near that point as a
suitable spot could be found. All went
had enjoyed a
awav feeling that they
good time. There was laughing enough
to have "buated" a balloon.
Winter has returned.

NORTHWEST BETHEL.
SUMNER.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Verrill have
They
George Newell and Charles Abbott ol ! gone to keeping house again.
Abington, Mass , made a short visit hen ι have both worked oat for the pact five

last week.
Mr. Dana Edson of Bridgewater
Mass., is visiting at Calvin Parlin's.
Mr. A. F. Russell, of Livermore, wai
in town Tuesday looking for some good
steers. He fonnd good price· as well ai >
good cattle.
Mrs. Thankful Roberta is quite feebW
this spring.
The assessors are looking around foi
something to tax, but folk· are poor and
with a tax on beer and tobacco it will gc
hard with us. W· ean fH aloof without tee.

months.
Miss Amy Bean is in Worcester, Mass,
with her brother, Javin Bean, who la ill.
Miss Marion K. Chapman ia at home
from college to spend the Raster vacation.
Miss Brownie Stearns recently spent
two weeks with her parents at this place.
Ed 8. and Seth L. Mason have returned from a few day a' visit with their
brother, Justus B. Mason, at Backfleld.
Charles Verrill has bought a very
It was raited la
pretty 4-vear-old colt.

Whltefleld, N. H«

THIS WEEK

bunion·. It'» the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Allen'· FootEaae make· tight or new
shoe· feel ea«y It I» a certain cure for «wealing,
rallous and hot, tired, aching feet. Trr It ioHny.
Hold by all druggist· and oboe «tore* By mall for
JSc. In «Unip·. Tria! package CBKK. Address,
Allen 8. Olmsted, l.e ftojr, ίΓ T.
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NOTICE.

sact any business that may

meeting.
North

come

before «aid

Pari·, April 4, UN*.
WM..K. CURTIS, Librarian

AT

MRS. V. W. HILLS,
The

NOTICE.
Tbe (ubecriber hereby give· notice that he
ha· been duly appointed administrator of tbe

ADDISON MONK, late of llebroa,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All penona having
bond* aa the law direct·
demand· againat the estate of aald <leceaae<l are
•le*!re·! to preeent the aame for aettlement, and
all Indebted thereto are reqaeeted to make pay
ment Immediately
AUBANU* M. PotiU.
March Uth, l«M.

No

The only Shop In Oxford Co.
devoted exclusively to
fllfa aad Derentllve Palatial·.
We make Board and Cloth Advertising Sign·.
Store Rlfa· aad A|ra rjr ΙΙ(Β·.
Show Card· and Prit* Tickets.
Signs on Wood, (loth. Tin. or
Ula··. Control beat BULLETIN
BOARD SPACE In the County.
Make
Towa tialde Board*.
Street Signs, Door Plate* «nd
House number*.
Work lient by Freight, Express or
Call or
Mail to auy place In the State.
writ* for estimates.
FA KM FOB ΝΑΙ.»:.
<larreParm.
Suitably divided Into Ullage,
pasture and wood lot. *ltuated In what I· known
a· Tuetl Town. North Pari·, Me. 5 minutes' walk
1 atorv
to school hou«e. Building* connecte·!
h «u«e, ell, carriage house and wood ahed all
Barn 40x
newly repaire·! and painted outside.
Tn ft with good cellar
Bunnlng water at bouse
and intra
jno thrifty apple tree·, be*t<le plum.
» ton· of bay, nl«*
Cut·
tree·.
I>ear and cherry
To
deep loam soil In good «Ut» of rultivaUon
obtain further particular* applv to
H EN BY M TUELL,

Schuman
Misse· Ada and Inez Brim,
i. A Mock Trial -Tbe Famous Melon Case.
Cast oi Characters
C. L. Washburn
.1 uiljce A'Mlopale.
Ε. H. Brown
Lawyer Reynard,
G. β. Roulelle
Bovine,
Lawyer
B. W. Wilson
Kbeoeser Wlgffine,
W. F CanJob Moses,
L. S Erster
Hans Blauben,
Mabel Rlcker
(lu Ida h Moses,
J· Persia Chlhis
Patience Jobm,
3. Song-Dreaming of Childhood's Happy
Lock·
Hour·,
Nina Bryant.
4. Music— .fcollan Quartette-Medley,9elected
Messrs. Dunham, Sessions, Brown and Eyster
3. Beading—The Lips that Touch Liquor
Shall Sever Touch Mine, J. Persts Child»
β.
BassSolo—The Skippers of St. It··, Roeckel
Loy 8. Eyster.
7. Shadow Pantomime, Heteklah's DilemmaCharacters :
Hexeklah the Κ Mer-A Stern Old PaHUn.
A Graceless Youth.
Heiektah tbe Younger
Prudence—A Maiden Who Didn't Like Beans
The Pirate—Who Scared Folk· Into Fits
8. Song—Just For the Sake of Oar
9.
to.
11.
12
13.

Mr. Sessions.

Reading—College Oilcan·,

Daughter,^

Mrs. Can-

Picture·—Drink.
M uelo-Chlcago Street Crie·,
-Italian Quartette
Solo—Life's Game of See-Saw, Wedgefoth.
Seine Dunham.
Shadow

Tableau—Temptation.

EAST WATERFORD.
Mr·. Holt bad another operation performed last week. Dr. Coolldge assisted
Mrs. G. F. Ames and
Or. Packard.
Mrs. Leonard Flint are with her most of
the time.
Myron Keen and George Jackson went
to Boston Monday, where they expected
work on the eleotrioa.
Thaxter B. Doughty and wife have
•gala takes op the relus at the town
farm.
Char)·· Moore is moving to Mra. M. J.

KUgor·'· fcota·.

can

You may rely upon Hood's SarsapaIt is an honest medicine, prerilla.
pared by experienced pharmacists of
who know the nature,

latest

durability anil price
ail competitors.

"Three years «go last winter my life
despaired of. My friends and physicians gave me up. I was so weak that
I could not walk across the floor withI began taking Hood's Saraaout help.
I have now taken several botptrilla.
tles and I call myself a well woman. My
little daughter, five years old, ha· al«ick
ways been » delicate child having
She suffered
spells every little while.
with heart and kidney trouble and back·
ache, and she would also have terrible
At last we concluded
vomiting spells.
to give her Hood'· Sarsaparllla, and it
She U now well
worked like magic.
and has a good appetite, her heart
trouble has left her, and she has not had
I heartily
a vomiting spell for a month.
recommend flood's Sarsapirilla to all
«ho are in delicate health."—
[rs. K. C. Canwell, North Leeds, Maine.
was

Sereone

0. H. TUTTLE,

Boot·, Shoe·, Hats, Caps, Genu* Farnlahlng·,
Bdcktulo, Mb.
Watcbee an<l Jewelry.

with

a

#

new

Yours

THIS IS THE SEASON
When many

making changes

are

in

CURTAINS
For this

reason we

have made

special

etlbrt to get

bargain»

v>uie rare

11

LACE CURTAINS.
I
1

Lot Pretty Designs and good si/e, only
I^ot Pretty Designs and extra si/e, only
Ix>t New Designs and Extra length, only
Lot Various Designs, extra width and Length,
I*ot Dotted net, lace trimmed, a great bargain,

"S cts. j

$i.<w pa
?i >7 j<
$- ό

only
only

5" [

THOMAS SMILEY,

NOVELTIES

NORWAY,

MAINE.
#ακ«ΑΐιΜ·4ΐΜ(ΐκΜ«κ#<ακ»<ακ»*βΐι^<

IT PAYS to BUY

Jt

"It's
one·»."

SHURTLEFF'S,

It's

just

just

as

C'is\

as cas\

acquire good

to

to wear a

habit»

good fitting

»

not, and it's

very

much

suit of

more

\

Be fair with

to us.

_

Our leader in
sack suit for

our new

$8.50,

suits is

come

A Roland. Lbwibtop, U7 Llahoa St.

READOURNEIGHBORS'ADVEBTISMENTS
Then 00me and bug General Merchandise of uaC. B. Atwood A Co., Bucktikld, Mb.

OPERA HOUSE

\ftacj of the Union Mutual Lite Inaurance Co.
South Parla, Maine.
C. E. ToLMAV, Manager.

IT PAYS

all wool blue

MONEY

one on.

<

»i

*

B.U K.

H. B. FOSTER,

BLOCK,

BUY

to

our

in and try

YOUR MONEY S WOKTII OR YOUR

THE EASTMAN SEED CO.,
Choice Seed* of our own (frowing a «peclalty.
East Simnbb, Mb.
Catalogue free )

Η

FOSTER S

»

BUY Equlpolae Waljto, Coneta, υ love· and Millinery. Bridal A Mourning Outita a Specially.

ΛΚΤΙΙΙ

at

satisfactory it
yourselves ami see
Stock.
Selected
with
care as to
Spring
quality.
We guarantee profit and pit υ r
taste as to style.
Profit, because our prices will ;
every customer.
to
a
Pleasure, bee.
positive saving ever) buyer.
»t\
our goods cannot fail to please in quality and
as

come

I.BMOBT

IT PAYS to BUY

FOSTER'S.

President Lincoln Said:

AT

at

Ivor way,

FOSTER'S.

IT PAYS

to

BUY

at

FOSTER S.
iM

E. COLE. Dentl*.

Crown and Bridge work a (perlait?.

Spring Styles in Footwear,

BirrKriBLD, Mb.

H. A. BRA DEES, MI Hon Plantation, Maine.
Grocerlea, Dry Gooda, Boot* and Shoe· at

CAN BE SEEN AT

Bottom Prtcea.

ρBANK HAPGOOD, aoeeeaaor to John Hap.
good. Dealer In Faney Grocertoa, Fruit, Con
fKtlonery, Cigare and Sporting Gooda, Bbthbl.
THE EXCELSIOR FRAME CO.,
Gold and Silver Picture Freaie·,

South Paru, Maui β.

Carpata

0HARLE8 I p. RIDLON,
MIWAÎ,

AND OXFOHD*.

shown in the

carry

Mattinga.

SOUTH PARIS.

Entire stock up to date, and comprises many novelties
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line of

ever

and Straw

Carpet

FROTHINGHAM'S
Shoe Store,

BOOTS

We will try end make it for your interest to buy your new CRrpet
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Ri ig Fringe,
Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture C overing, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Β russels. Tapestries and
the better grades of goods frc m which we can get you a
Carpet at short notice. Agent fo r Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model,
Lady's or Gent's, $50, π ο Letter Bicycle Built.

Comer Main and Danforth 8t>»«

respectfully,

SOI'TII Ρ.4KM, ηκ.

1

FOR

w

LEWIS B. ANDREWS,

t

·

stocl

compirt

to

I am agent for the aliove pattern for this vicinity
have them in stock so I can lill orders hv return
The styles and the fit .ire as good .tnd up-to-date .1
2$ and 35c. patterns and sell for 10c. each tor aii k
Send for Fashion Sheet.
and sizes.

ι

Now Ready for Spring Trade
•

willing

wo .ire

The New Idea Paper Pattern.

quality

It is certain if you have Impure or
deficient blood that Hood's Saraapariila
is the medicine you need.

productions

Hats, Caps and Furnishings.

and curative value of every ingredient
SOUTH PARIS.
used. It is certain that it cures.
taint·
in
If you have acrofula
your
b'ood ; If you are a victim of any disease which may be cured hv purifying
Hatter an<i Farrier,
to
your blood, it is certainly your duty
Riga Gold Hat, McGllHraddy Block.
yourself and to others to take Hood'· Cor. LUbon A A»h Ste.
Lrwirruw, Mb
Sirsaparilla, and give It the opportunity
to do for you what It is doing for tens W H KN la Lewlatoa 70η will tad the very flneat
It will do you
of thousanda of others.
la the eating Une at Long*· Reetaarant.
wonderful, unspeakable good, by mak- 57 LUboo St. Near If utic Hall, I.awimm, Mb.
ing you well, strong, vigorous and

happy.

tilled wit!.
now
in Men' sand Bovs' Suits. (h<

Our clothing department is

testify, and have testified

whatever.

day,

Clothing' Department.

Saraapariila

cures when all
other preparations fail to do any good I

to

(iarments. Have received from the Manuf.uv:·
New York the latest »t\le«> in jackets, Ojh*.
TAILOR MADE SL'I IS, correct in style.
fitting and prices the lowest possible.

MAINE.

NEW ATTRACTIVE

Childrens

and

Misses'

Ladies',

oxford, aa.
Clerk's offlce, Supreme Judicial Court.
April 11-W
Notice !· hereby given that It to tne Intention
of H'm. f. June· of Norway, ti apply for a·!

mission to practice tow In tbe Judicial Court· of
this state at the May Term lmw of «aid court
CHABLBM r. WHITMAN, Clerk.

»« <

Spring Opening!

North Pari·.

STATE OF

Lome .*11>i

purchasing.

c For Correct
Style,

SIGNS

displayc

INVITED.

you don't think of

Ν

doe· actually purify, enrich and vitalize
the blood, and by dolug thia it cure·
and maintains
restore·
and
disease
health. It is certain thit thousands and
thousands of people are alive aud well
that Hood's

matter if

I

MORTON, Mgr,

NORWAY, MAINE

Latest from New York and lioston will U■

ALL

■ones.

with lt« mapping, bur/.lng and ringing
noise· In the head, and disagreeable
discharges from the nose and throat, is
a
constitutional disease, and may be
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which Is a
constitutional retnedr.
It Is certain that Hood's Sarsaparllla

to-day who

Very

estate of

grand

years.

Mrs.

here yet.

prevalent

a

at

J

are

Shake into your Shoes

Ν

NORWAY LAKE.

Frank Day U getting out stone post*
Hattle Adam* has returned to hei
«chool at Gorham.
Al i^uint is on the river at work.
Kdith Baker Is doing house work foi
Frank Day.
John Hllebury, of Bridgton, was ir
the place laet week delivering weeders
I
Kd Pray has made about 7.*> gallons ol
Bad colds

for

Millinery Opening

It
Allen'· rogt-hw, a powder for the feetcures painful, iwollen, «martlng. nervous feet
and Instantly take· the «ting out of eora· and

In conformity
Prenttoa Llbrarv Corporation
with the ρ rarer of «even petitioner* member· of
the above corporation for a meeting of «aid cor
(•oration I hereby notify inch corporation to
meet at the actiaol boute (a whool I Motrin No. 16
la the town of Pari·, on Saturday the thlittonth
P. M for the
day of April 1HBH, at two o'clock
purpose of chooaing a Board of < tttcers aa speclfled In the by lawn of the corporation, atoo to »ee
If the corporation will vote to amend article >1 In
the by law·, retoUn* to the method of railing a
meetlag for tbe election of Ofllrer· aad to tran-

Spring

Annual

People

Some Foolish

j1"·

cow.

at present.

a

Horace Morrill Is visiting her
SOME THINGS ARE CERTAIN.
CAST
Mrs. Vaughn and Miss Alice
daughters.
Mf Κ. I). Walker ha« juat revived a Morrill In Mas«achusetts.
It is certain that water tends to seek
new lot of hor.es from C hicago.
The Dtvee Minstrels visited Humford the lowest level.
Mrs O. A Perkins has gone to Boston Fall· Tuesday evening, and had a crowdIt l« certain the sun «111 not rise In
to purcha*e her stock of spring and sum
ed hou«e notwithstanding the storm, th·' we«t to-morrow.
m«*r mllllnerv.
It is certain if you put your hnnd In
taking more than ftl'iO at the door.
for a»
Hon. W. 11. Stick ne ν l« In town for
Mrs. Sarah Bonney has sold her «land the Are you will be burned; If you alfew davs and ha. engaged a
on High Street to William lrl«b, who low disease to develop In your system
men to hurry the completion of his new
will take possesion the flrst of May.
you «III suffer.
h<
It Is certain If your blood Is impure
J. E. Warren visited Humford Fall»
Ml·· Oeorgle (iatchell. who I· attend- friend· the past week.
\ ou cannot have good health, beciuse
to* the Normal School at Karmlngton. I·
At wood A At wood made quite a largr the blood circulates to everv part of the
,t home for a vacation of two *«*··
of meat block· to Amsterdam, system, and It* Impure condition effect·
shipment
Mr W Κ lombard sowed |*a. th
Holland, per Thi mpson Mue of steamer* everv organ, nerve, muscle, fibre and
It is evident that Mr. lx»mberd from Portland this week.
7th lost.
tissue iu the body.
1. looking for an early crop.
It is certain that blood which lacks
Mrs. Stanley Blsbee of Humford Falls
richness and nourishing power cannot
was in town Friday.
0ROWNFIELD
I>un*a commercial agency had a rep- sustain the body in strength, vigor and
.1. I.. Frlnk and S. N. Adams have
resentative in town Friday looking after elasticity, and that the weakest function
ione to Brldgton.
will fall first because of this lack of
the business standing of the place.
Mi*, Gertrude Gould of Hiram >« vis
are getting just a little tired o|
su|>|»ort.
People
inï friend* in town.
It I· certain that Hood's Sirsapsrilla
the sensational scare heads of the dally
Miss Blanch·· I.Snacott has returned
The biggest type are being make· the blood pure, because It cure·
journals.
from Boston, where »he has been vlst
all diseases originating In or promoted
looked upon with suspicion.
ing friend*.
by Impure blood.
Dr. Fitch has a sick cow.
are
nervou·,
It Ι* certain worn you
WEST PARIS
Mr. Harding Is quite sick.
that your nerve· are weak because they
Mr.
Nathaniel
of
service·
funeral
The
Miss Mabel Poor continues very sUK
nourishment
η re not deriving sntlli-lent
were held at the church Sunday
Mrs. Bradeen is having her hou«e Young
It i· cert tin Hood'·
from the blood.
April ;{. The Odd Fellow· and Heb«*kah<
the blood,
In the burls] SarsaparllU, by enriching
assisted
and
both
attended
Mt.ter Walter Johnson Is sellln*
cure· nervousness.
Smith
of
J.
W.
Rev.
*ervlce·.
Empire,
We h°l* h* *
ware on the street.
It I· certain when your food doe·
In the lat«
successful for he Is a smart boy In evenv a comrade of Mr. Young'·
not digest. cau«es distress and fail· to
war. and a life-long friend, »pok·* word'
re.pect.
H< give you strength, that your »tomach
of comfort to the bereaved family.
ne*>d the toning,
HEBRON
letve· a wife aud «on and daughter. and digestive organs
and invigorating iutluence
Κ"γ. S. I». Richardson went to Hebron Rev. C. II. Young of Auburn and Mr· strengthening
of Hood's S«rsaparilla.
Station Sunday to attend the funeral of tawls (iilui tii of Portland.
μ is certain when pimple·, blotches,
Ml·· Julia Brooks of Auburn «pent
Mrs. Davis.
•ores and eruption* make their appearMr*. Dr. D>nham went to Auburn la»t Sabbath with her frieud, Mr·. Lev!
ance, there is scrofula in
your blood,
Saturday returning Monday afternoon. Shedd.
eradicates the
The circle of the I oiveraalUt society aud Hood'· Sarsaparills
Mr*. lk>nham's sister, Miss Thompson,
scrofula, leaving the
last vestige of
came off at I>unh«m'e Hall Friday even'
Is with her at present.
skin clear and
Nine young ladle* ore- blood pure and the
The Indies' Circle met Tuesday after- log, April 8.
«ented the drama, k,W'ho's to Inherit V healthy.
noon with «upper In the evening.
It is certain when your jointe are
Following
Spring term of school U now In ses- to a good-«ized audience.
stiff with rheumatism, which fill· your
This
circle
dance.
«oclal
a
Wedne*wti
the
the
on
first
sion. A storm
play
d»y,
night· and daya with suffering, there
wa· successful, a· have been all of It?
dar, h- usual.
Hood'·
Is Uctie acid In your blood.
take
will
Another
with
rheuis
sick
plao
Fred Marshall
predecessor·.
quite
neutralize· thl· acid aud
Sirsaparilla
week·.
in
two
matism.
cures rheumatism.
Char W and Mirth» Dennleon are a I completely
There has been a good run of «a ρ ai nee
It I· certain that chronic catarrh,

FRYEBURG CENTRE.
Moses ('handler has had a very eick

! mtple syrup this spring.

nv^w

Allow acongh to ran until It gets baron·! the
reach of medicine. They often nay, "On, It will
wear awar," l>ut la mont caeee It will wear them
the soecea«ful
■way. Could they be Induce! to try
medicine called Kemp'· Balaam, which to Mid on
would Im
to
cure,
they
I po-ltive guarantee
taking
mediately see the excellent effect after
Trial tUt
Price Jflc. aad 30c.
the Aral dose.
fir*. At all druggtota.

C

BROWNFIELO.

and moved out last Friday.
Mr*, (.ilbert Tyler went to \'»»wry U
visit her daughter, Mrs David Fleet.
Mr. and Mrs.Cannln are about tomov<
Into J. II Farrar'a hou*e.
Ο. Β
D<»dge, who ha* been here th·
pint few week*, ha* returned to Boston
Mi*· Florence Farrar, who ha* been 01
ba<
a vi*it to friend· in Randolph, Ν. II
returned.
enow

v.

SIGNS

good ones.

Ρ Faunce's hou*e.
W. Η Stuart i* *aid to be improving
H'm Robinson ha* bought the hou*·
and lot known a* the Hayes place, of Κ
P. Faunce.

There I* considerable

HCI fWi

IOC

—

l^n

Mr Joseph Bennett Is about the
h.vlng some very poor days and

Ιί·*ν. Mr. Stanley *|>ok*
Saturdav.
from the text : "Preclou* in the night ol
the I^nrd i* the rletth of 1114 «Mint*
Many beautiful flower· were sent b*
friend*, among other# the Son* of Tern
peranoe. of which she wa* a member
She wa* al*o an active member of th·
Sh*
Society of Christian Kndeavor.
wa* a student in the high school, but
wa* obliged to leave before tinUhlng th«
courte on account of the slckne** an<l
Her amiable dU
death of her mother.
position endeared her to many friend*
*»b<» mourn her lo*«. She bore her lone
She wa<
*lckne*« with much patience.
curried to Turner for burial.
Kev. Mr. Apmham ha* gone to Dee»
l*ie to remain three week*.
I.iewellvn Ward well is moving into Κ

Went worth Brother* finished

Tuesday evening, April 12,

Pft'W UWW

COTW.

illnKfaa. Mid· fro· pore grains tt to * food
la Itself. Bm I be taata sad appearance af Ilia
bast oofba at 1 4 the prie·. It to a genuine aad
•rtoatfte article aa<l to com to «ta?. H make·
Ask your grocer for
for heallli and strength.
Qraln-O.

concert will be given at the l olversallst

•ending

on

GRAFTON.

certain."
cle.
Then we take up Malte-Brun, and
The Misses Burnhain and 11*11 have
made their windows a centre of attrac- turning to England we find this item of
tlon. Miss Burnham has a picture of •valuable Information: *'Ktilroads are
rethe battleship "The Maine" and a Urge also becoming common, and may be
bunch of exquisite Raster lilies. Miss garded h« one of the greatest improveOn that beHall has her window dressed In violet ments of modern time·.
cars
and the Easter eggs, card* of the most tween Liverpool and Manchester
are propelled at
unique design and Raster emblems invite tilled with passengers
The pleasure of this the astoni«hing rate of twenty miles an
one In to purchase.
That work w»s published In
store is not all reallr-d from a view of hour."
All of which goes to prove that
the tastily arranged windows but here ΙΧΙβ.
customers arealwavs sure of the moat the world moves.
Several went from this neighborhood
courteous attention and a fine grade of
meeting at South
goods from which to choose. A happy to the I'omona Grangeand
report a full
combination these two—millinery and Paris last Tuesday,
time.
fancy goods ; and art materials, books, house and good
stationery, etc.

"mV*.

for burial.
Mr. WUIitm Kimball, of No. I. was V·
year· old the Τ th in«t.
Mr·. Bennett McDtnlel· 1· In very
poor health, and has been treated by I>r.
Bennett of Bridgton.

Marv

Mrs. Daniel Hastings, accompanied by bear some weight on it.
K- I, Willi·' saw mill l« near by, where
her daughter Kdlth and Miss Mol lie
him busllv at work as usual.
Chapman, started for ITbet, Montana, w« found
Ther* are about 260,000 feet of logs
Wednesday.
The Lyceum Theatre Company have lying about the mill, which he Intends
About
been playing In Odeon Hall each even- to saw out by the end of June.
10,000 feet were left In the woods, it being of the week.
Tuesday evening the gentlemen of the ing impossible to get them out on acUnlversallst Parish gave their annual count of the bad sledding. And there Is
wood left over for
supper followed bv an entertainment. lots of pulp and spool
The feast of good things presented for the same reason.
There Is both amusement and Instructhe gratification of the palate demonstratIn a
ed the fact that the ladles of this society tion In reading «orne old books.
we
are not the only ones who can carry off geography, bearing the date of 1812,
honors in serving a first class supper. read this about the country that is havThe entertainment was very pleasing ing a little unpleasantness with Uncle
and reflected much credit upon the gen- Sam : "The king of Spain I· a prisoner
la France.
The government Is divided
tlemen, who had the afftlr in charge.
Our village is visited by the mumps between a junta, or congress of people,
and measles lu a most generous manner. and Joseph Bonaparte, appointed king of
Thursday afternoon Mis· Alice Bean Spain by his brother Napoleon. What
entertained the Methodist l.lterary Cir- the destiny of the country will be Is un-

Fran Rahv in the H irh Chair

I

took his horse bhnket from the wagon
he found a ben had made a nest there
and was very comfortably situated there
She had laid an egg on the way of
church, which, very unfortunatelr for
Mr. Ksstmsn. wa* broken, as good fre<h
ones are worth eight cent· per do7«»n.
The people here are «addened at th»·
death of Mrs. Grace Hurd of Norway,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis,
lier bodv was brought here Thursday

The funeral of

ing.

GREENWOOD.
Ν «Ια re goes Ιο for variety to tooh »n
extent «omettra*· m to mis thing· up
It I· more like wlofcer now
•oattwhat.
than It «u In March, and at preaent
there are six Inches of new mow on the
(round, with a brink wind, and cold
enough for all purposes.
Your scribe called on Walter Emmons
the other day to tee that lame boy before mentioned, and was glad to And hi·
It I· nearly all
diseased leg Improving.
healed, and become ·ο Arm that be can

Mr"

On Sunday morning last
Mellen F.astman arrived at church an^

OXFORD.

BETHEL.

week h»s been obeerved by ip^
etal service* io Garland Chapel. The
piftor, Rev. Uriel Jordan, gave ft moil
earnest nod impresalve ulk each afterThe observance of Passion week
dooo.
has become a custom of this church during the preeent pastorate and was un·
usually well attended this season.
Wednesday evening the Christian Endeavor held an Easter service of song
and recitation, which was very Interest-

Holy

RUMFORD.
Tbe aubarriber herrb* glvea notice that he haa
Mr«. J. Henry Barker is visiting her lieen dnly appointed executor of the last will
church with the following program :
and testament of
brother, 0. V. Martin, In Auburn.
Jl'LIA A. MKKKII.L, tote of Hebron,
Miller'· WooingChora·,
Mr. Edgar I>ehno e«me from Betnis In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Marguerite Kinney,
ftoio.
horse·.
Kates'
la«t week with Mr. John
bonds as the tow dtrecta. All persons having
Kuth Kin*. Afne· Hart·.η
ment of the most of our townspeople Is llano Duet.
are
Mr·. Amanda York is quite sick with demands against lite estate of said <leceaaed and
Solo.
tieorye French.
same for settlement,
Julia t atter. Marguerite Finney a cold. Nearly everv one has had the dis- de·!red to present the
|»urt,
make
to
are
thereto
all
Indebted
pay
requested
mountain road has not
MU» Joan Steern·.
p »ms- Solo,
temper, called a cold, aud some have meat Immediately.
l'lunnr« »n<l flarbara l atter
Hurt
ble for over a month. A
JUDSON M. DUDLKY.
March 1Mb. I«*.
Ruth Kin*
been verν sick.
llano
Solo,
Bear Klver would be a convenknce, ba
Mis· Walker has sold two of her cows.
Quartette,
the town feels too poor to build it at
Mlaae* t arter, Mrurt Field an>l Waller.
Mr. Ylnern Abbott of Massachusetts
Mr* Kin*
PLYMOUTH BOCK EO«S.
Solo.
present.
Mr. Ylneen
MI«or» Kro«t an<1 Urorer. is visiting his grandfather,
|n,<n
Pure blooded Barre·! Plymouth Bock eggs for I
Mr··
Finn·*
Solo,"
Abbott Ht Abbott's Miils.
DENMARK.
hab-btng. .Wet· per netting
Mr .IV. 8. Field.
Ho'o
from
returned
has
Elliott
Adelaide
UEO. II DAVIS,
as
Ml»» Nellie Fn*>l
Mr. Κ Ε Swan Is reported
Improv- HoWi'
Honth Paris, Maine
Ml·· Jane tilbaon. Boston.
Solo'
ing a little from his late Illness.
l«W.
l--"~
April 4th,
Mr. Foster Plngree Is still In bad con· Sextette.
Kobert Roster and Fred Merrill of
d>
HIRAM.
I. H. Berry Is able to I* about on Bowdoiu ; R iwln lîehrlng. Massachusetts
On Thursday evening the Cornish
Karnsworth.
and
(«eorge
Technologr.
.•rut ι"hes.
Grange pre*ented in a very acceptable
are In in Bethel
With us March weather seems to pre- Koxbury l.atln School,
manner at l'\thian Hall the drama envacation.
a
for
vail ao far In April.
titled "The Confederate Spy."
MorThomas
of
widow
Mrs. Morrill,
Mr. A. 11· «'ones has returned frt m
On Saturday afternoon, the'.Kh, Mt.
her daughter,
PARIS ADV. CO.
Lowell, Mass., where he has been for the rill, died at the home of
Cutler Grange held a harvest festival at
Cora Morrill. Tuesday.
their hall, and celebrated their Xld anp,«t two weeks vMtlng friends and rela- Mrs.
W. P.
niversary. Two candidates were initiatBUCKFIELO.
A. W. Belcher, who has been
ed.
returned
ha·
a few week* In Allston. Mass.,
No. t Η'ΜΤΚΝΧ A VIVOS,
Mr*. BenJ. Ε (Jerrlsh
Mr. Benjamin Burbank is in very
hs« returned home.
from a two weeks' visit to Haverhill, feeble health.
Me.
Month
Parte,
\
I
About a foot of snow fell In this
Mass.
MI'sGeorgle Smith is confined to the
attended the hou«e
Hey. Sumner Bang·
clnltv Tuesday night.
lllne··.
by
..
Mr. S. Κ Oilman and family are
funeral of Mrs. 1 Peering Mayhew SunEllsworth Ounham l« preparing to

members received the 1st day.
Hiram Holt went to Newry to visit hli >
ind J 1 degrees at the grange March 3G.
Three were received by demit from Paris uncle, John Allen, last week.
The contest dinner came off
(jrange.
that day also.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Phln Curtis has bought a horse of
J. F. Bicknell found a full blown dan

Two

In

Monday.

LOVELL
The logs landed on Keazar Kiver the
past winter have been driven to the vllUge. and are being slipped. Rendrock
was used to clear a passage through the
ice In the mill pond.
Mr· Ε. II. VVltham at the village le in

Periey

j

·»** h"1
<» h«" <"«

The

week.

·>

I

»»

.mid
March.
.lim Spinney has moved
"P.
They commenced sawing birth
last
mill
Wight's
The tax assessors will visit us no*
cm.

Graver's Friday night with chills.

V% «'ton W τ man
iifBfrW-tf Whitman
K»a MrA'.'Utrr
CikrrihtCiilt
Elu>*r Bowkrr
School,
V* r:.»u-r I arnutn
Rw·!» Rrrant
I-aura Rara*»o
Mortrtw ArfclU
I «ttir Brrant
larrac* Cole.
rive Girl·,
At>ble farauin
Maoilf SteTfBn
iirarvWir Whitman
Heirn Cuahman.
DucarSorft.
K*»lt Bowker

New Mexico, to labor on the
labor;
street.» and road*: the other, Missouri,
sells him to work six m<mth* for th«
highest bidder. Pennsylvania add* the ^ucuiloni.
rigor of solitary confinement to hard I*· aauUiori,
Nier
labor. New H*mp«hire and Connecticut
Krrrtatlon,
In
offer a reward for his appreheusion.
N«\ad* the di*trict attorney get* #10 for Κ* lutlon.
Generally he is con- I ltrrlamation,
convicting him
IKaII Drill.
demned to work in the bridewell, prison j K«-ttation.
Illinois send* him to ! K..lt*Uo,
or i*»nitentiarv.
Vin*
the hou*eof correction to work off a tine,
Kei-tutKm.
but alio*» local authorities to employ IV, amatl. n.
him if thev desire.
England seuds th> ! Ke»-itation.
Te>ldy Chaar.
IWlaiiiatlon,
tramp to the work house. Prance make*
Wheel
η»
and
him do convict labor. t.ennauy
WILSON'S MILLS.
on penal farm*.
him
put
Belgium
H. K. Ellingwood went through here
JOHN S LETTER
Monday oil his way out from the Little
The Boston («lobe's plan of taking Mtgalloway. where he hud been operatHe had
Havana i* to throw a large force on the iuit for the Berlin Mills Co.
I
island and stave in the back door.
twenty-live horses.
Flint has gone to Kennebagu to
read a description In the I-**wiston Journal of a death-dealiug gun—the inven- suv until driving time.
tion of a certain person, and uow in the
R. Λ. Storey has been to Bethel.
hand* of >pain. that might pre*eut a
E. S. Benuett came home from Berlin
serious obstacle to the Globe's well- Mills Co.'s store house Tuesday mornmeaut plan.
According to the story this ing.
W. L. Fickett and wife, who have had
fearful machine can scatter bullet* fast
and far and furious as wind-driveu hail, charge of the Berlin Mills Co.'s store
so that su
army of men would vaui*h house ever since it was built, have gone
He will enter the Mtine
quite a go«»d deal more quickly than th** ! to Portland.
morning dew ever undert«>ok to ν inish Geoeral Hospital for treatment, and sh«*
Mi. and
t>efore the rising sun. l»ou't do that • ill stav with friends there.
way. Globe! i^uite likely the machine is Mrs. Kinney take their place at the
turned, or will be turned in that direc- j store house.
But what kind of an American
I.. E. York has gone to Ktngeley,
tion.
would an inventor be who. when war • here h* has a chance oa a steamer
was immineut betweeu his own native through the summer season.
Mr». F. A. Flint arrived home from
laud and another, would sell such a
destructive agent to hi* country'* foes— Stratford, where she has been on a
mouth's visit to her daughter, Mrs. E.
if war wa* imminent when sold'
When 1 take off my hat. coat, and I.. Johnson.
Ice cleared out of the Magalloway
boots and sit right down to the solid
business of thinking I find that the re- March JOth.
thuBenedict
about
suits axerage up
NORTH PARIS.
Arnold is no. the only man in our pant
Miss Wentworth will attend school at
and pre*ent history who was and is a fit
damnation—not Paris this spring.
eternal
for
subiect
Mr. Hvllett has gone to the Soldiers'
by a d—<i—darned »ight a» the stutHis wife is at J. H. Llttering man said. I lav awake a couple Horn? to live.
of hours last night trying to hatch up tl**h*le's.
Mrs. Beck of South Woodstock is
something that would more than match
that terrible enginery of death and de- quite sick. Mr. Beck Is a little better.
Work on the Klondike by Thayer ά
struction. but I couldn't seem to strike
anythiug satisfactory. 1 see no other Vodrews is about done for this spring.
into
way but for l'ucle Samuel to crawl
ot.e.

.·

Klraer Stiles and tieorge Bennett made
people are a good deal exercised
a flying trip to South Parle and Mechanic
over the pauper bills for the past year.
Falls the past week.
Merton Bean is down from Berlin. X.
H., and was taken suddenly »ick at S. <>.

j

and among all the people. There would
be a blush of shame on every cheek that
would never grow less till death blanch-

April fitting

of WHIUm Tyler,

nesday.

j

his hole and plug it—but that wouldn't
be satisfactory, not all around the land

Such w.*th.r

Arthur Morrill finished drawing his
timber to A. S. Bean's mill last Wed-

hAll aith dinner for them. And while
i there were overcome with the desire for
THE TRAMP PROBLEM
righted απd Ι
» spring cleaning, so they
Mr. H. E. K-ed. in the Forom, *»y«
the dining hAll.
«ituated ou the main thoroughly cleaned
that RihwiT, Ν
Mr and MCharles l>unham went I
line of » great railroad. wv vi*ited bv
to i.orham. Ν. H-, April 7th with the |
an rm increasing nututwr of vagrant*
of West Paris, they being
until it w%* finally decided bv the mayor Kebekah*
of ooward Rebekah l«egree
that notice# *hould be conspicuously member·
I
posted throughout th*· city warning l.'»dge.
t harles
Mr.
Hargrave of Hebron
trump* that the ν mould be arrested on
Acadetnv arrived In town April lit.
on the street*
labor
hard
to
and
sight
put
Mr, Jewell of South Paris was In
rhe notice· were ρ »*tin chain gang*
toan
*aw
them
who
Friday night. April 1st. soliciting
ed. but the rtr«t trump*
made clothing.
treated th*· matter a* * joke and proceed- I order* for custom
Mi** Ada Brlgg·. Miss Bertha Cushed. a* u»ual. to beg from house to house.
:
Mr*. l»r. Carroll aent to I^aiston
Thev were. probably. îh·· πι* >*t surprised man.
2. on a shopping trip
vagrant* whoever visited New Jersev Vtturday. April
All the teachers who wished to teach
when thev found them-elves. next mornWoodstock this veAr. were examined
ing. forced to men i end clean the street», in
S'h.
each man wearing a ball and chain rivet- ; <t the school house April
Mr Wilford Bowker Is at work In the
rhe unusual
ed to one of hi* ankle*,
ortii-e at Ν or war this week
punishment createdgreat iuterest. K-»h- \dverti*er
Mr. and M-a. Κ lain Bracket! have
New ^ >rk pij»erway c*»rre*p. :;dent« of
Bethel Hill to aork for Mr.
telegrsphed the new», which was then ·g'<ne to
disseminated throughout the country by ! Y y Ion Rowe.
Mr Veam* of Rum ford Falls was In
mean* of the press associations; and
He I* one of the three
aeek
within a brief period trxmi»* from one tow η thi*
to carry on hu*iue** in the upper
end of the land to the other were familiar who Are
mill. The y had two
with the "horrible fate" that would ρ m of the Hanford
Arrive here April *
lumber
loads
of
car
vi*it
to
Kahwav
a
th*m
await
upon
went to South Pari*
Felt
I.en*
Mi*s
*o
been
treated
had
them
"f
After *ix
Attend Pomona
the city w.i*
absolutely frre from rue«dav, April .*>. to
She Arrived home Thursday.
tramp*, and that, although the plan ha* (.range.
\pril 7.
not been carried out of reivnt years, it is
Mr. Alon/o Felt is in poor health.
exceptional, evt-n to-day, f»»r a tramp to
Mr. Bert hill has moved Into toan.
enter the confines of that municipality.
the crossing.
ln*tead of walking through Rah way. living at the hou*e at
Mi** Florence l>ay has returned to
when ; >urnevir.g to or from New York,
school.
the vagrant wait» outstde the citv limit» Gorham normal
The
village school· closed Frldav,
until he i* able to board a freight train
verv interesting exercise*.
and travel* through the place a* fait a# \i»rtl _M, alth
The folloalng is the program :
the car* can carry him.
The i hic*go Kecord *tate* that four SiUjC,
Niella I'orham
Rrcitatlon.
state? of the I'nion have no tramp IVriuitUvA.
IJilW Prrtrlr.
B*»W Brr ant
law*. In three. West \ irginia. Kentucky KrrtUll"ii,
Mamlr *»lrven· a»-l E»«le Rowkrr
and I,oui*iaua—the tramp i* "worthν •Sons.
Marr ToMn
Kn'llation,
to
Two commit him

poor."

·οη

newry

LOCKE'S MILLS.
A physician was called,
violently ill.
The saw mill started up again April I.
but sh«' died About s o'clock that evenMrs. Κ T. Bryant U stopping with
The f une γα! services were held At
ing.
Chris for a while.
the house Tuesday, the .»th. Rev. Mr. her son
It
The meeting of the «chool b'»ard was
Rrtonof Bethel Hill officiating.
to be
postpoueri from April 21 to April SUh.
.e. m*
very fad for Mm. Billings
Chris Bryant and family are sick with
taken sway, for she leaves two little
has the the measles
girl*, both babies. Her husband
Simeon Bsrnett and wife of Columbia.
heartfelt sympathv of the whole comB. Burnett,
Ν II visited his cousin, .1
bereavement.
sad
his
In
munit?
da\· Ust week.
They were on
At the regular meeting of hrauklin a few
members voted to their w ay to Rumford.
(.range April "id, the
April thus f»r has brought us mirtpurchase in-ide blind* for the hall, and
«now and cold weather than we had Id
to
Bowker
P.
Albion
Β*other
instructed
Brother Bowker *nd til the month of March.
-end for them.
Broth* r Watrrhouse kindly offered to tit
WELCMVILLE.
*nd hang them free of cost after they
Ml*s Mabel Mont, who l< attending
alto
The
frange
h»d been obtained.
«chool in Portland, spent Sunday with
decided to sheathe the storeroom
\|
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W H lard Mont
doth··
to
few of the brother· offered
Miss Carrie Staples visited her father.
«ork for nothing, which they did April
Mr
Arthur Staple·, a few day· of last
Four of the «later· aent to the
7th.

FAST DAY

Id 'leferrn«-e to the prnckV· of the early «et! 1er·
of New Knglaa<t. ir> following · pr*»-*<)ent t^at
ha» -Maine·! erer «ln«-e Maine »»· a<tn>!Ut~l Into
the I'ntoa of sutei. »η·Ι ai»·· with the a· Η toe an !
on«cnt of the Kxeruttre Council. I ·to appoint
In tto year of
Thur»lar. the >th tar of
•ur Lordone th..u*an.i elghi hundred »ih1 nine
an
fa.-lln*
lav
of
a»
a
prayer
eight,
ty
It 1· fitting that thl· time houored cU*4on>
•houkl ntl'J l>e laepected. an·! I eara«-4ly re»jue»t
all the (>e.>ple of our Mat»· u> properly ot>«erre
the lav In their home» an 1 churehe··. an.! to re
fraln ?n>m ai: unBcoe»»arv !al«r, -vtticti. (*rln*
revereoll*. the s«un* front whi· h ·ο man;
favor» h tee «-«.roe to «.·>
«•Ivenatthe Cveewtlve llumler. In Augusta,
thl* twenty fourth lay of March. Id I fx ν ear
of our Lop] one thouâaad eight hun<tre<l nn<l
ninety eight, an ! of the ln<tepen<lent-e of th«
I nltr·! -Laic- of America the one huo Ire·!
an<l twentv Ηη«·Ι
I.I t* KLLTS hlWIU.
Ηv the Uovernor
"Bt *«·> Bol1», Nrcretary of *tnte

PJJ

Zch

βτ».

Jon Pinmse —New type, tnet prmii. team
nn>l tow price·
power, experienced workmen
bual
ooaiblne to make thl· tepartment of oar
aa>l
ne·· com ρ le··

Buckie:·!,
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IN AU

çord.

A.T WOOD A FORBES,
M. ATWOOD.

Harry CUrt.ot go.th P.rl·,

the pine· lwt w*f.'
POor, a dta^ter.
The traveling remains passable, al- organs. Hi· (MDedlfli wed generally
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
though March and April hin bora realrouateUns and pereon· who delight
wned muhgly.
wwwt chorde,
PARIS HILL.
The loggers are all out of the wood·, to tickle the throat with
ttekto oor thro.1 «Uh
make time* lively around the hut lor
and
they
Robert·.
A.
H.
lev.
rtrrt Baptist Churcfc,
nt munie lanr.
υ™
We like Mr.
village.
P«Mor
PrMchlBf βτ·Γτ SwhTit U A·"
Coon" wry
ter
The k. P.'· will work the three rank· Hundred*' end lîoole "Zip
ûunUaj School asti*. labbatfc
«vil bat honey better. Bat
rice μ 7 ββ r. n. PTayar llMCta* Wwlaeariay on two candidate*
Friday night.
«vrnliijc M 7 ■«» r. «.
been appointed have some local Ulent ln tnu.lc bew that
( ha·.
Steven· ha·
I nlTenafelChmre* Ber. K. W. Pterca, Paa
is very plea«ant to •ndore. It
«us· truant officer and constable.
tor
ΓτνΜ-hlnf every Suaday ·» 11 a. ■.
·
encore poMlbllUle· better
l*v School Ai IS ■· Vrrtln* of Λ ou·#
la about done running for thl· draws oat oar
Sap
AO
o
cwck
7
At
t hrtMUe I nk··, Sua-lay ereatn*
than a cat light or the eweet wncord of
season.
weaning calve· and new born '"**·
TV funeral of Robert Jackaon TueaA dance next week la the order.
He don t have to visit the aaw ™ "1 °°r
dav afternoon wan attended by Rev. Mr.
WEST BETHEL.
blacksmith »hop on Sooday to he.»
PWrce and He*. W. W. llooper of PeerThe weather U growing colder, Instead ered music. Bat In the <U« mlet?
ing. A Itrff number of relative· and
E,.ve heard attempt· to kill old An ;
of warmer.
friend* were in Attendance.
and Ht. Martin'· th.t cnacft our
Λ good deal of passable sleighing on
t ullen L. Carter, who has been 111 for
several week», died Sunday ewnln|. some road», buf the rule I·, no *lelghlng mouth water for the music of an rebel
The «now la going oft llou* hornet's nest. But now,
The end came rather suddenly, though It or «heeling.
Mr. Carter leave· much slower than it did In March. Much music from our own native· that we
wa« not unexpected.
» widow, and one daughter, the widow
•ledding haa been done on the anow should not be ashamed to Introduce 1 rof.
Mr. Carter crust, aa It beer· a team well in the fore Chapman to. Natural gift and practice
of the Ute Jarvl· L. Carter.
w what tells. Omit In singing the »d
and during the part of the day.
Wl. « genial, kindly roan,
had been
Tuesday night there came aome our stanza.
few vears of hie residence here
that inches of «now, and Wedneaday mornuniversally liked. It U expected
ÔICKVALE.
ing it wai flying about quite lively, makthe funeral will be held on rhureday.
The farmers of Peru and Franklin
W.
ing It seem a· though winter wai "linMiss M. M. Houghton*» nephew,
have organixed a dairying association,
of spring."
E. Houghton, who 1» Canadian repre- gering in the Up
established a cream route and chow
hay
and Μ Γ g
neem· to be no fear of a
l
There
Miami
the
ycle
for
sentative
at
town famine, a· many farmers wil have har collector who now take· the cream
Co of Middletown, <>hlo. wa· In
wintered being rather
*tock
the
be
left
here
over,
While
placed
for a few day?.
Is hauling lumber to the
dis- below the average number.
the Agency for the racvcle for this
where J. II. Mi
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wear, all

County. All styles and prices.
large stock of Misses' and Children's
grades and sizes.

extra

Gentlemen,

We

Foot-

show you any kind of a shoe you
from a working shoe to a fine dress
shoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete.
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves. We
also carry a full line of
Trunke.Bags and Valises.
Our prices are right. Call
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we can
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on us.
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which Mr. Home of Norway and Mr.
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Munir by U>cal Talent an.l the Tonferenre
A>l<tree· by Rev. C. B. Mason,
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Le«l by Rev.
Devotional Service.
W l*w1·.
Hii«1di m *·>«»!< >n.
Rev U. I> Lln<l
Mrmorlkl ^nk*

Mu*lr by Conference
pre«Mtnjt.
(JatiMw
KvanrrlMi·- Servie»· L*J by Rev.
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paint

Λ iughter. The local paper
rhe d«-mi*e of Mrs M*rsh
h» r many friends. She
h-art»*d. *bole-aouled »om·
s*id
u: just thought or
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:he l«»ve and est·** u» of
She *»s * loyal and
«h· m··:
life *.»s marked
·: 1 and her
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l\»ris pr.uUrv fancier had octhe other day. and
Λ ben
-ught a sittit g of high-

seein^-l interested. The board
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Paii*Cun)(re|taUonall»t

Bu.·! ne*» Sewxlon
Followed
BualneM Se**lon.
reading of tbe appointment·.
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MAKKIU» MES EXI'ECT TO ΚΑΤ OY8TER3
Κ ΟΙΊΌ
Α Γ Τ HI. fcMEN>E OF Til El

taxidermy.

by

LETTERS TO SOUTH PARIS PEOPLE.
Mr. S. F. Daris, Snuth Pari* :
iVarSir: You doubtles*, in your official capacity, have transacted busineas
with Postmaster Noyea, of Gardiner,
Maine, and may be interested in a statement he make·.
He stye that the Evan* House, in bis
eitv. was painted with F. W. Devoe A
Co.'λ Paint in 1*32, and was not repainted until 1SIM —12 years after. Even then
the body of the paint was just as good as
when put on. There had been no peelof
ing off or blistering, but the color
I
course, had become somewhat deadened,
121
as no color cau remain permanent for
So much for « pure paint ground1
veare.

ΝΕΝΓ*

South Paris
We. the married
.t a high-blooded price.
do hereby agree lo accept the I'
„·£«
village,
the
\
: .ν he was cor ήt;ed to
challenge to pity base ball on Fast Day,
\. re ν»·, l. ιΓ>Ί when Mrs
he >th of April. next, against the single
I
"Ibat
I
r r* ported to h'O),
of >.uth I'aris village, f>r oyster
·■ ..ff h»·*
rest and gone on to
The challenge appeared In
^
■iup;«er<.
hinst week's I>emoc-at to be answered
mp tWl lu' hens Mil*
W>H, lake her off end through its columns.
<_
j
Pek Okuir Com.
!
oth« r nest." Accordingly
a
transferred to th·» other
*♦
o\er which she had
WAKEFIELD "MAINE FOLKS."
and I
v»i;ig« were brought in and
'•Main- Folks" are everywhere,
r to the culinary department,
The Pine Tree State Club
(»f th m
lots
bou-e
the
of
a we»-k the man
first annual
of W*kefield, Mass.. held its
152
sutli -ieutlv to look after the
about ten days ago. with
banquet
discovered
and
him-elf.
atteudance. Charles H.
in
persons
1 '^h-Mo<»ded sitting of eggs
is president
Stearns, a native of Paris,
:: ide it:t>> omelet· and things,
members.
>f the club, which numbers 114
1 biddy » »s calmly repoaduring
wa« stated by the toast master
It
·.· <
>'f home-mide hen fruit,
that there were 430
remarks
hiopening
h
-he may t>e expected to
and 52.000
natives of Miitie in Wakefield,
No wonabout two weeks with a crop
in th»· ι.renter Boston district.
increase
k. white and colored, common.
der M sine's population doesn't
of
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openingJat
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^ m
in -Kr··! W. B<>nney
A-· -uni t ·τ· man 1' Κ I^well.
Tk-i.ew. W. Berry.
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»n- Γ. Ε W'heeter
*
V
Hear*.
», κ,, lleerv. W Κ
Κ J »«jb, S Κ Kenney. R T

spondence solicited.
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ho >k and ladder companr was or·
;ied with the following members:
*'■"* >B—Haanlbal C. Howe.
Koreman—L A. Walkeiβ Rider
an :
I.
Veritas, Samuel Da*l».
sr. C A *.ray, Guy Buck.
nt

*J+:k—NeWos
'·

*
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A. J

feet of new hose an«
'her niUv-h needed material has recentlj
® purvhased and added to U»e equip
a«&t of th·
ur

hundred

departatst.
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at NorMrs. Hills' millinery opening
and Saturday. All
way this week Friday
invited.
of Boaton,
Dr. Twomblv, chiropodist,
or antU furBeat's Hotel for one week,
Tueadaya
ther notice. At South Paria
of coma,
aud Friday·. Painleea removal diaeaae
buniona, ingrowing nail· or any
a
Removing all aoreneaa In
of the feet.
AH severe case· treated
few minutes.
house if re«uccesafully. Will cell et9 a. M. to 13
hours from
Office
quested.
M. Sunday», 9
m. ; 1 to 5 end 7 to 0 r.
X.
β
P.
Α. Μ. (Ο

The latest report regarding the man·
will
ning of the monitor MonUuk, which two
be sent to Portland harbor, la that
be
companiee of twelve men each ofwill
Lew·
made up from the Dana battery
iaton and Auburn Light Infantry. The
companies are In command of Lieut.
Jamea Moriarty and Lient. George Kavanaugh. They expect orders soon to pro-

waa

drowned Id

Kirlw

mii'l Kocbe»Ur

Tax.

Η. Η-

lirand Trunk Rallwar <»f
( anada. W>«*op of Atlan
tic an<l St Lawrence, (be
Norway branch, Lewla
ton and Auburn branch,
Maine Central Κ Κ Co..
Rumford
Portland an<l
Fall· Rf.
Kumford Pallaand Range
1er I-akM R It.Co
Fryeburg Hone R.R.
an<l
Auburn
Lewtoton
llone Ry. Co
Norway and rail· Street
Ky.,

I3.MCI ;ή
77.1Τ7 6Ι

4.!«7 £*>

3,111» Λ

317 X·

...

«δ
«a

770 OH

11J

717»
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The town clock had a fit of uneasiness
an Monrtar and stopped striking.
Co. D, Nt Regt. Ν 0. S. M., are preparing to go into active service at a mothe
ment's notice. C*pt. Stiles and
lieutenant· are hard at work.
The regular meeting of Oxford I^odge,
No. 1. Ark Mariners, will be held at Mi-

nnie Hall on Wednesdav evening, April
13'h. Work.
W. P. Rolfe is at North Stratford vl»itirg at bis old home.
Eugene Flood, late of the shoe firm of
Smith & Flood, ha· bought out A. K.
Jiic'x at Berlin, Ν. H, and gone into
bu-lness again.
We understand that Kenneth Gurney
has ffone oat of the shoe business at Berlin, Ν. H., and will form a co-partnership with Geo. R. Stephenson In the
building of boat· and canoe·.
Freeland Young ha· bought the new
house on Water Street, built by Mr·.
Greene.

April 27th and 28th, 181)8. Arrangement· have been made with railroads,
half fare, April 26, 27, and 28, good till
the 30th.
Member· can obtain accommodation·
at the Elmwood Hotel at #1.80 a day,
two In room ; 50 cent· for meal· ; same
fare for lodging. Carriige fare 25 cent·
for the round trip. The local commitUe
will provide each additional accommoda·
tion· ·· may be required. Restaurant
"City Dining Hall," will furnUh meal·;
Dinner, 25 cent·, breakfast, or supper,
20 cent·. Electric· from hotel to hall.
Headquarters will be at the Elmwood
Hotel, where the Council will be In sesforenoon.
sion Tueaday and Friday
Any information in regard to the session
can be obtained from Geo. E. Brackett,
G. Sec., Belfast, Me.

order
a
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line.

Carpet

PATTERNS of China and

yard.

we

will pay the

Japan Matting

return

from

«2

charge.

to

i-2c.

Drop

35c.

APRIL WISDOM.
Be sure that your blood is pare, your
appetite good, your digestion perfect.
To purify your blood and build op
your health, take Hood's Sarssparilla.
reThis medicine has
markable cares of all blood diseases. It
la the One True Blood Purifier.
Hood's Saruparilla has power to aiake
you well by purifying and enriching
and
yoar blood, giving you an appetite,
nerve, mental and digestive strength.

accomplished

80 V (Aft
South Parla,
In Soi

aged

ÇHj

April 8, Jwhn Brlgg·, aged
years.
In Paria, April 7, Mary (Barrowa), wife of
George L. Dean, aged SS yean.
In Paria, April 10, Cullen L Carter, aged S3
yean.
In Maaon, April 7, Joaeph Tyler.
In Bethel, April 5, Mn. Mary 8., widow of
Thomaa Morrill.
In Bryant'· Pond, April 3, Nettie, wife of Walter Bllllnga, aged SI yean.
In tillead, April S, Mn. J. K. Heath.
In Norway, JM>ril 5, Mn. Minnie Grace
(Davie), wife of Frank H. Hurd, aged tt yean,
10 month·, 11 day·.
In Buckfleld, April 1, Mn. PoUj May hew,
and 76 yean.
In Weatbrook, April S, Cant Ellaha Newcomb,
formeriy of Denmark, aged 77 yean.
In Norwar, Aprils, Mn Roaanna (Hill) Bennett. aged Μ yean. 5 montha.
In Dorchester. Ma*·, Apr. 4, William Maaon,
formerly of Bethel, «red 70 year·.
in Ecanarge, N. H., Mar. U, Hattie Eva Eaatman, aged 18 yean, 1 month. » day·.
In Weat Sumner, Apr. 5, Linn le T. Chandler,
and 17 year·, 7 montas
In Albany. Mar. SI, Marda A. Sanborn, wife
of Banlater G rover.
In Norway, April 1, Harrison Bock, aged 60
year·, 9 month·,M day·.
In Lewtaton, Apr. I, Frank L. Godwin, for
meriy of Waterford, aged 41 year*.
la Sweden, April6/John r. Plnmmer, aged
α yean. 6 month·, 10 day·.
In Sooth Parla, April 6, Infant aon of Mr. and
Mn. Chaa. P. wilaoa, aged 4 daga.
la Bethel, April 4, Mn. H. Banker.
«B

•hows ligne of weakening.

only
equipped

tine wheel

w

ith

Dethe

SQUARE,

-AT·

MORTON'S, wehVaris·

.·.

Fashionable covert cloth Coats, $6 and $7.50. All silk
lined covert cloth Coats, $10.
Other grades in Black, Steels, Gray, Brown and Oxford
No one can afford to go without
Mixed, $4 50 to $10.
our changing climate they are
With
overcoat.
a
spring
as essential as an ulster in winter.

AT

331-3 Per cent Discount.
Chamber Sets,

for Men, Youths and Boys are models of high art in tailoring. The patterns are neat and pretty, and the prices I
We want you to see them. Fashionwere never lower.
able Hats, Latest Creations in Fancy Laundred Shirts.
Up-to-date neckwear, and all kinds of wearing apparel
to be found in a First Class Exclusive Clothing Store.
Look around if you wish before you come here, the I
more you look the better you'll be pleased when yon
reach us.
BUT

don't

buy until you skb us.

MILLINERY
FRB8H

FROM

NBW

Also

a

of this week

showing

Beds, Mattresses, Trunks,

Bags, Lamps, Clocks, Pictures,
Puffs, Blankets, Mirrors, Crock-

ery, Glassware, Silverware,

Curtains, Baby Carriages,

of the

MISS A. N. PBRRT
Thursday

a

■'

large

line of

These

are

and

BOSTON.

Hills', Norway,
is the
use

INFANT'· rVMIMINI A IflCliLTV.

Variety.
an

elegant

Thursday, Friday

and

Saturday,

and the

8th and

Please Call and Examine the Stock and the Work.

Bsal'a Block,

JMBWAY,

a

nice line.

Call earlv and get

He

can

W.

not

afford

to do

some

|x>or work

Hills,

Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Bonnets.

Preceding Easter, April 7th,

place to go.
poor material.

Vivian

stock of

A SPECIAL DISPLAY OP

Trimmed Hats and

and

Is out of the question. Neither can you get first class work
done at second class prices. That is equally true. Cheap
work, cut prices, etc., are only offered by those who do not
have first class work. There are still a few who want first
class work. Such will find that

A.NOY GOODS.

A very large line of Stamped Goods, with
Embroidery Silks and many small wares.

goods,

Something for Nothing

choice stock of

Ladies' Corsets in

all fresh

big bargains.

NOVELTIE8
YORK

.Spring

Rugs,

Etc.

THE NEW STORE.
new store on

Mattings,

Carts, Toys, Notions,

F. H. NOYES, Clothing Store,

Will open her

Lounges,

Plush Chairs
and Rockers, Parlor and Dining
Tables, Carpets, Oil Cloths,

OUR SPRING SUITS

···
Samantha Day I·,

Men's

SALE

per

SPRING OVERCOATS.

MARRIED.

In Hebron, April 1, Mr·.

of

us

Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BLUE STORE.

BORN.

OIEO.

1898

at

and 3 ply,
17 PATTERNS in Union, C. C. Super, all wool, Extra-Super
from 25 cts. to 83c. per yd.
If you cannot come to see the Carpets wc will send a
line of samples by Express for inspection, and if you

Mrs. Mille'millinery opening at Nor·
way this we<k F id a y and Saturday. All
invited.

In M'eat Buckfleld, April 1, to the wife of!
Jame* Richard*, a daughter.
in Andover, March 31, to the wife of El>en
Poor,» daughter.
In Bryant1* Pond, March 31, to the wife of
Walter Billing·, a daughter.
In Canton Point, Mar. tî, to the wife of Frank
Ilodve, a aon.
in South Pari», April 2, to the wife of Charlea
P. WlUon, a son.

a

line

a

J. F. PLU M MER
31 MARKET

35 Market

friends.
Mr*. Nathaniel Young and Family

for

place.

CARPET ROOMS.

«
#

*1 71

AND

the Columbia Celebrated New
Remember
parture Brake.

Com.

ii.JB «·

have

This is

ΚιΙΙη*]

f.V5,:Co HI

We

(Bicycles

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.

RAILROAD TAXES.

4

VEDETTE BICYCLES.

For less than half price.

The railroad tax list wa· mtde out by
Folthe atate assessors laat Tueaday.
lowing are the amounts assessed against I
some of the road· :
L'nrpontr Name· of
Ralroad* Id Maine.
Boston and Maine Κ Κ
Co (Including I'ort'an·!

$

4

Botton. Elizabeth, the next in age, died
in the beauty of her girlhood, and the

FOB lALBt
The strike In the Androscoggin cotton
weeks'
eleven
after
at
bstiiaa· Sooth Par!· and
Bouae
rilwaled
mill
Lewtston,
lot,
ceed to Portland.
Elaetra Park; osa pair ham·,
deration Is ataa sod, the weaver· hsving Norway near
tana
wagee, m.
redaoed hantsasss,
rut lasaM call m or wriaa I»
Mrs. Hilla' millinery OMriag at Nor- deetded to retora to work at the
also
strike
The
Baoo
this weak Friday aad Bataréay. AU scale of wsges.
way
way uui
lantoi*

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S*

Etc !

Etc !

Etc !

oil,

I

chickens.

period.

marriage her life was quite
aecluded, devoting herself to her family
of six children, the eldest of whom was
Jame* Klpley, the noted publisher of
After her

In Hebron. April 5, by Rev. 8. D. Rlchardton,
Mr Sarouel E. Brown ami Mia* Mary B. Corbett,
both of Hebron.
In Weat Peru, March tt, by Samuel P. Robin·
Mia* Flora
aon. Eau Mr Elavil A. Knight and
A. Klord, both of Peru.
P.
Roblnnon,
Samuel
in Weat Pern. Apr S, by
by machinery.
Mr Benjamin H Burgee· and Mlaa Maud
K*q,
hand.
mixed
oil
and
TEMPLARS.
by
MAINE GOOD
Now as to'lead
E. I>ovejoy, both of Rumfonl.
In Norway, April t, by Rev. Ratea 8. Rldeout,
Mr. K. W. Hainea, proprietor of the
Mr. D. Eugene Le broke and Mn. Etta Snow,
he
Hotel Coburn, Skowhegan, Me., says
ANNUAL SESSION OK Til Κ OHAND LOIMJE. both of Norway.
and has had to
has used lead and
In Kearaarre, Ν. H.. Mar. 16, Mr Joieph W
Howe of Lovell and Mlaa Carrie L. Eaatman of
paint bis hotel four times in eleven years.
The 40th annual aeasion of the Grand Kauauft.
These facts prove that our Paints by
In Harriaon, March 31, Mr. John Flint and
will be held at
Mlaa Sosie Chandler, both of Sweden.
being ground by machinery, are some- Lodge of G. T. of Maine,
and
durable
as
times
Thursday,
three
Wednesday
Watervllle,
than
more

J

times
as lead and oil mixed by hand, and more
faster.
than three times aa economical, because
their
held
\» r s 1 hose companies
tbe cost of labor for painting a
MATTERS.
certainly
PENSION
SitnrdaV
••ring and election
once is much lees than the coat of
house
memThe orticers and
_· the ■: i.
has been labor for painting a house three timea.
he »> veral companies are as folFlorian Jordan of Buckfield
Yours truly,
of
increase
an
pension.
granted
F. W. Devoe A, Co.
H<>*ε couraar so. 1.
has
Henry M. Parker, East Stoneham, $$
>
>
Wi am A Γ oiler.
Norway Opera Houae, Thursday, April
been granted an increase of pension,
►
λ
-Eitwln Ν Haskell
The attraction on the above date
14th.
Andrews
>\!n*
to «10.
will be âtowe A Co.'s famous production
I I· Htvr.es
\\ 't ^UulCJ, l> M
of I'ncle Tom's Cabin presented by forty
'· Ν lia
h
\ Tliayer
BUSINESS NOTICES.
people. This company is said to be the
Beside the many
»»■«<·> c« WAS Y SO. Î.
on the road.
Nor- largest introduced
W r» D W M.axtm.
during It* presentafeatures
Mrs Hills' millinery
νMi-lien i'umiulB(tm'
I ►••rvmAtt— ·'
and Saturday. All tion here last winter, a year ago, many
way this week Friday
»
Fι uk in Maxim.
a
new ones have been added. Including
invited.
»:
Κ Brett.
B4·
•
I
cake walk, and the lateat New
*■>, .s^ti^ter Maaina, Κι>οβ1Ι»>
succeM.
grand
to
There is nothing equal
**r l.
St., York succeaa, the animated song sheet,
Hie Keeley Institute, 151 Congreaa
members of the
Μ·>·κ lOUeaaT so S.
aaserting It· im- In which all the colored notea of music
is
daily
Portland,
aa living
-·
f
.η- \M*rtW Walker
dethe
appear
company
in meeting
v
-u«i : foreman—I'erey Walker
The usual
portance and value
those who de- on a mammoth music score.
*
-rk
\!ïert Ivan
mands made upon it by
and grand parade will be given including
of
ram,
opium,
<»ia. Husaey
cured
become
to
sire
etc. Tbe
Κ «.tris. W nfts r.lwanU, \ernalE·!
well as of nervous- two brass bands, dogs, ponies,
tobacco diseases, as
\
J- J. t mekfy. ta Me
Corre- evening prices will be i5,35 and 50 cents.
nervous
prostration.
I.·.η
M tik.
!*.
ness and
Now on sale at Stone's.
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Spring Styles

Latest
SUITS.

.·.

no f

MONDAY, APRIL 25.
SA» A. M
Kv*Dftelt»Uc Service. I-e«l by Rev.
John W. Lew's.

i»

Supply Company.

Eastern

We send
to Best.
A CARD OF THANKS.
500 ROLLS OF WALL PAPER, from Cheap
We wiah to extend our aincere thank»
samples by mail.
to our friend· and neighbor·, to the !
O. <>. F
member· of the G. A. II., I
600 CURTAINS, all grades from cheap Felts to best fringed opaque.
and Hebekah lodge·, fur their kind attention, loving care, and aid to u« in our
AUo the thanka of
l«te bereavement
who eag^rlv
our husband and father,
looked forward to their visit·, and
in'eresting. The attendance was Urge. through the two year· of his sickness
J. Waldo Nash has moved from L. P. fully appreciated their kind an ! loving
■< sett's store to his home on Main S'reet, ministrations, and often thanked God
where be will continue his business of for his gifts of such true and noble

E. S. Stackuole, D.D.
*
South Pari· ConirreffattonaliU. Rev.
F. C. K'Tcrr*.
Rev. S. L.
South Pari* BaptM
7 00
Bel 1er, I> D.
tinan 1
Meth»«ll»t
Part·
South
2 Jo
A.
Temperance Rally. A«l<lnr«* by Kev.
B. Leonarl. t> D of New York.
7

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.

men

><>uih

10 45

members,
in g<M>d condition, «ith
During
itid $7J now ia the treasury.
the two years since its organization the
a
board has doue quite a good deal, in
and benequiet sort of *»»y, to improve
fit the villnge.
is

young ladle* of her

youngest aon George
The I'nlversallst Circle Tuesday even- Australia several year· ago.
of
interest
be
something
Three children aurvlve—Kdward L.,
ng promises to
nasinuch as the men will nerve the sup- Kate Putoam, the poet and writer, and
>er.
Fanny, all residents of Boston, whhh
Κ Κ. Andrew* wa* thrown from hia ha* been the home of Mr·. Osgood *ince
mornthe death of her husband.
•arriair»· on Main Street Tuesday
The carriage «11 somewhat broken
ng

doable dissolving
A'lml*»lon, JS rent·

br*t make of

Sirrrvpt!r«in

)U father who died on Sunday.
H. 1*. Sawyer ha· contracted to
,he Sanborn «hoe shop.

«

\

Here·1

Here!

Here!

>··<ι

kValker A Son will run two Ice cart· and
F\ K. Holmes will do hit part of the trafic with one.
.I*mes MclKinmld and wife were at Au·
rueta this week to attend the funeral of

«J,
* og

uvui

J

♦•veryhod?

127 Main Street, NORWAY, MAINE.

!,a,t

—

•virlety.

M-r

of this tonti. und ha·
>V leaves a fcu—
here.

L

Wc sell Koilcrs, Coal hods, Bread Raisers, Double Roasters, all kinds
I
MEN'S HATS AND GAPS.
I
Baking Tins, Long Handle and Bail, Re-tin Kettles, Tea and Coffee
Look at our Men's Suits, Prices^
Pots, Large and Small Dish Pans, Halters, Horse Whips, all kinds of
President Κ red W. Sanborn.
<iulte generally observed throughout our
TrvAKurer II. 1» Smith.
Pin Cushions, Pins, Soaps both from *3.9· (·$!§.
Stick
Hair
Pins,
School
Banks,
Supplies,
Clerk—8. 8. Stearns.
county.
I>1recast·—I N. Tubbs, C. Μ. ·»η>1ϋι, and Fred
These goods have just arrived andfc
Laundry and Toilet, Marbles, Carpet Tacks, Buttons, Hooks and Eyes,
IV. Sanborn.
ABIGAIL DANA OSGOOO
υι vue κ·ι
Mr». Abigail Dana O<gnod, widow of Combs, Match Holders, Stove Lifters, Picture Cord, Mouse Traps, Spoons, are the latest spring styles.
Λ mrjcr nuiiiurr
Calif
ΛΛ*.
ihoe factory have gone to Auburn and the late Kdward Lewis Osgood of FryeBrushes, Dish Mops, Chopping Knives, Potato Mashers, Egg and look them over.
>th<>r place* owing to a reduction of burg, died in Bouton on the β h of April. Vegetable
Agency for the
Mr·. Ο «good was the daughter of Spoons, Vegetable Forks, Cake Tins.
KNges here.
It is intimated by some who think they Judge Judah I'jna, and «inter of Gov.
COLUMBIA. HARTFORD,
tnow that ice will be nearly given away John W. Dana, both of Fryeburg, and
A. W. was known aa one of the most attractive
η Norwav the coming season.

■

'..irs

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

—

John Brigg* dle<i verr suddenly FriSATCRDAY, APRIL 3
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The work of the World's I'nion having fallen upon Lady Henry Somerset,
she has signified her Intention of accepting the trust, and carrying out the
plans already made by Miss Willard.
She will probably be assisted by Mi»s
Anna Gordon.
I*dy Henry Somerset
and Miss Cordon sre mtde Miss Willard's literary executors.

ing now very rapidly.
Mrs. L. Μ. Ν Steven*, acting national
Dr. Annette Bennett has successfully
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The world will ride
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Meeting PrtdiT amlftf.
Methodist Chareh. Rev. W. B. EMrldgc, Paelor.
Sabbath School,
Preaching service, 10 ao a.
19 -oo m.; Social Evening Meeting, 7 DO p.
prayer meeting, Tueeday evening; claaa a>eet
In*. Frldav eTeatair.
Baptist Chareh Wlllard C. Cook. Paelor.
Preaching service, ΙΛΟ ρ. M ; Sabbath School,

officers or conference.
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of Waldoboro

before in the history of this store. ConsistYouag People'· ed by the 3:07 Orand Trunk train near
That we are now ready to show a better and more complete line of FOOTWEAR than ever
These goods in all
the over-head Maine Centra] bridge in
and Willow Calf.
Vici
Brown
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Patent
Leather,
Box
in
Enamel,
Shoes
Calf,
Lace
Calf,
He waa ing of Men's Congress and
Auburn Thursday afternoon.
of Men's Oxfords
full
line
A
and
of
all
kinds
cheaper grades.
Also,
heavy
Prices $2.00, a.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00.
walking on the track and a curve ob- sizes, 4, 5 and 6 wide.
I<ake waa a O. A. R. and Slippers.
acured the train.
man, M year· of age, and leaves a wife
and ooe eon.
Kid
S «0 r. M.
Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.
Hand sewed, Goodyear Welt and McKay sewed, in black and brown.
The Immense pulp mill at Riley, Mid
and $.50. Widths,
•TATBt) mtnooi.
2.00,
3.00
and
Prices,
2.50,
1.50,
$1.25,
wB·
Vesting
tops.
tope
to be one of the largest In the wotld, AJWlllil I y/CT
P. A A. M .—Union R. A.C., No. *, assembles
B, C, D, E, EE and W.
Wednesday Evening, on or before fall moon, at was successfully started last week. Fred
of
Oxford
Masonic Rail. Regular meeting
E. Klley la the engineer In charge of the
Lodge, No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Monday Even construction.
So carefully ana systemCouncil, R.
lagon or before fullaooa. onOxford
Prices, 7^c., $1.00, 1.25, 1-Λ5» 1 *5°» '*65» '*75·
or after full bmob. atically were all the details carried oat
all the new styles.
|1 M., Friday evening,
Odd
Fellow·'
la
O.
l.O.
that when the power was turned on every
F.—Regular meeting Wilder
2
and
B, C, D, E, EE and W.
Widths,
2.00
Encamp- machine waa in aucceeaful
JLJmilPB
JO.
Hall, every Tuesday Evening.
operation.
Prices 50c.,
—black, brown and white.
ment, No. 21. meet· In Old Fellow»' Hall, Mcoad
SLIPPERS
LADIES'
aad fourth Friilay Evening· of each month. Mt.
baa
Mills
of
Chlaholtn'a
Edwin
ltlley
and
on
and
flret
$1.00
1.25.
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. V, meet·
been appointed ooe of the managera of
third FrMayof each month.
$1.00. 1.25,
and Little Gents'Shoes. Heavy and light. Brown and black.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block, the planta controlled by the Internaeverv Thureday Evening. V. R., A. O. Noyes
2.00.
and
jK
β f
1.50, 1.75
national Paper Company. The concerna
Division, No. la, meet· third Friday of each
to be under hia management are the Otis
month.
P. of H .—Norway Grange meet· second and F*lla Pulp Company, Umbagog Pulp
fourth Saturdays or each tnoath at Orange Hall.
Falmouth Paper Company,
O. A. R.—Harry Rust Post, No. M. meeta In Company,
New O. A. R. Hall oa the third Friday Evealag of and Kumford Falla Paper Company, all
each month.
of Maine, and the Winniplaogee Paper
SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS. Black and Brown, $1.00
W. R. C.—Meet· In New ti. A. R. Hall, Mon
Company.
day evening.
Ν. E. O. P.—lakealde 1/odca, No. 177, meet· la
Mr«. Mary Ann Smart, who has been
New U. A. R. Hall, on the flret aad thlnl Wed
26c. to $1.26.
living with ber sister, Mrs. Frank MaCHILDREN'S BOOTS, SH0E8 AND 8LIPPBR8, all styles and sises. Prices from
aeeday evening· of each month.
about two mllea from Dexter
comber,
inch
after
cold
Rather
delightful
village, waa fatally burned Thursday
March weather.
Mra. Smart waa over HO year*
morning.
in
The frost Is working oat bad result·
old and quite feeble, yet had all her
the highway· and village street·.
faculties and was able to be about the
Simon G. ltlchardaon ia working up
house. Mra. Macomber went to a neighwood for K. F. Smith.
bor's for a few moments, and when she
The cement aidewalka put in laat fall
returned found her sister dead in the
are not proving aa durable aa waa exdooryard.
Appearances Indicated that
pected. They cruah and break.
she attempted putting »ome wood Into
Mrs. Grace Hurd. after a long alck- the stove and thus set lire to her clothIt is seldom that we have a customer that
We can supply you with everything that you could expect to find in a first-class shoe store.
neaa, died Tuesday afternoon. She haa
Ing.
to
show
arc
and
treatment
courteous
We promise you
goods and give prices.
glad
been a great sufferer throughout her »lckwe cannot fit.
We want you to call and see us.
If gold is to be so easily secured from
Her leg waa amputated some
neaa.
We have one price strictly and that the lowest possible.
months ago, from which the beat reaulta sea water aa the Lubec people claim
She waa the only then the rest of the Maine coast prowere not obtiined.
Λ
daughter of Isaac Davia of Pryeburg. pose* to h»ve a hand In the game.
The funeral aervlcea were held at the gentleman well Informed and who has
FIRST-CLASS REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
residence on Crescent Street Wednesday been making an investigation of the
afternoon. Rev. C. E. Angell officiating. process says that Sagadahoc (bounty's
The Interment waa at Fryeburg where sea co«st la well adapted to the workthe remaina were at once taken.
ing, having so many coves and indenhy
The April term of the Norway Munic- tations, which are neoeeaarv for Its sucThe Bath Enterprise says that
ipal court waa held Tueaday. There cess.
were a large number of new caaea entered. Prof. Itobinson of Rowaoln College Is
It is reported that Judge Foster haa greatly Interested in the work, and Is
been invited to deliver the Memorial Day msklng some experiments which may be
address In thW village and has accepted later put to pr>c leal use.
lag,

Rev. A. S Ladd.D.D.
Βττ. J. A. Core*.
Constable A
K. Ix>rd of Kumford
Re*. E. O. Thayer, Ph. D.
Falls came over the last of the week with Serretarv
Rev. W. Κ Berry.
of Conference,
Rev. u.c. Andrew·.
two new
tioarders for the county Historical Secretary,
F. l'ar*on·.
Rev.
Charte·
1·-*I
Statist
Secretary,
I .lame* Thompson was arrested for In·
Rev. William 8. Jone».
Conference Treasurer,
I roxlcatton and tined. and he and William
KXAWIMIXU ΓΟΜΜΙΊΤΚΚ*.
Chapman are both bound over to the
on Trial
tieonre R. l'aimer, Chair
May t« rm f<>r resisting and assaulting AUiiiImI»!)
man.
th»· officer who mad** the arrest.
Flr»t Year—Ueom I). Llndaay. Chairman.
Seo>n-l Year—E C. Strout. Chairman.
There was a large attendance at the Third Year—C. S. Cummin*», Chairman.
Μ Κ church on Faster Sunday. A very Fourth ΐ ear— Fred C. Ro*er», Chairman.
impressive wrmoe was preached by the
FOB LOCAL ORItKM.
pa-tor, Mr. B«*an, from the teit. "Who Ε 8. Starkpote, C. 8. Cummin**. W R. Duke·
*hallroll ua away the stone"r" The music
•hlre.
was excellent.
The violin played by
TUESDAY, AI'RIL 1».
Mi*·» Me \rdle and cornet by Mr. NorseNot». -After We·!oeiular an«l until Mumtajr
w«>rtb\ added much to the service.
the onfrrvtx-e «err 1er· will l>e held In Norway
Hall.
Advertised letters In South Paris post lo oo * χ an l
Cla*· Kiamlnatlon·.
r. M.
offlve \pril 11 :
Will met! In the Ante Room· of Norway
Hall.
J II. Curtil·
5<»r. m. Annual Meeting of the Itinerant·'
ha» H l'hurvh.
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packing
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stricted and any who have a few spare
moments and are interested in the sub\ear.
t·
iect are cordially Invited to join the class
«mi may obtain all needed information
\
\ l> I'trk. * ho ha« f>e**n on tht |
from the president.
now said
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The charming little operetta. Cinderwill be given at the
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\j.
>
April SUh.
**h»'rrhe hi* spent the \ew Hall. Friday evening.
utuler the auspices of Mt. Pleasant lieλ .*h relatives.
tx kah lodge. This operetta is given by
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H
rhirt\ little lad* and laa«ie«, who have
1
his
to
visit
a
\
Ιιλ- *" en h»*re on
been drilled the past month under the
»
1' >te*rrs.
instruction of Miss I-eacb. and «urelv
one who attends will witness a
urt^vant drui «tore *hines in every
is nothing so pleasas th»*re
and I'sjwr. and a s»nla foun- rare treat,
is in ing as children in operetta. Admission
Burhank
P.
·♦·
F.
in
λ
put
1." cents; children under 12 10 cents.
f :he *ork.
£.
Ice cream and cake will be for «ale
I the removal of our j Vfter th·· entertainment there will b» a
v. unt
·■
lûUf**t I
'*D. the H«»lUe
All Invited.
social time.
\
-pevial m»-etire at >lr*
tine
K**ter music was renSome very
Ml W tnlt.«-day after·
church
dered at the Congregational
of the
f 'ature
A special
Sunday.
•
Huv k and family have πιόν- rou-ical programme at the morning serv!
on < hurch
ι,
,j. t tH>k'< hou«e
ice was the violin solo by Master Carl
·,
·,
in iieorfe i'he»ley's Brigti-.
In the evening the church was
1
i'.*rk >1 reel, vacated by Walter tilled to oveifl >wing for the Faster conM·!!
!»
cert. for which considerable preparation
Mor- had been made F.scellent readings were
v >-f the Bumham Λ
of
heminrat to given hv several of the young ladies
: ;.tr.v request* the
The chorus singing
that th»· wed for "we»'t the Sundav School.
f »πη»
chorus of adult voices,
was ι \ « large
λ: ··.' i h»* arrived and caubeob*lobιv·* l«een rehearsing fora month.
t th* ** uth I'aris factory.
Fspeclally impressive was the cloaing
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CONFERENCE IN

H. W. Denulson and wife fro· West
Pari* spent Sundaν with the family of bold It· annual meeting with the Ren]
Street Church, Norway, the «étalon
her father, W. B. Stuart.
opening Tuesday, April 19, and closing
Mr». J. Λ. Froat of Norway ha· opened
Monday, April *. The meetings from
* millnery and
fancy food· «tore in the Wednesday to Monday will be held In
Wilton store on Market Square.
Norway Hall.
The members of the conference will be
Prentiss 'Γ. Crockett has moved from
Walter Farrar'· farm to a rent in John entertained at Norway and South Pari·,
several of other denominations assistKeunett'· house on Nichols Street.
ing in entertaining. The conference
There will he a supper and entertain- members located at Sooth Paris «111 be
ment at G. A. K. Hall on the evening of
given passes by the street railway com·
Saturday. April l«ith. All are invited.
reduction of railpanv. The usual
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stanley of Kaet road fares will be made.
The conference Is usually held in one
Auburn and I.N. Stanley and wife of
Cortland visited Mr. and Mrs. C. W. of the larger cities, and has not come
Into Oxford County since 1861, when It
Bowker over Sunday.
was held at Norway, and when, It is
Some of our more enterprising citizens needless to
say, It was a much smaller
hiv wearing bunches of arbutus In their
body than now. Λ great interest In the
buttonhole. hut it is hardly necessary to mstrer has been taken by the churches
say that they are incubator product·.
in Norway and South Paris.
Below Is given the programme of the
There was a hearing at the court house
Saturday in the cas* of Merrill vs. Par- conference meetings.

referred tot lerk of Courts Whitman
the last term of court.
The parties
live in Stoneham.
The amount in dls-
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Mr·. Hittle

CBCKCHM.

buroed a few d*ya ago. 8be *u
CnlveraaUst Church, 1er. CxrottM K. àiafll, fatally
«ohm food·
Pastor. Preachlo*aerrtceoa Saaday, M léAJ In the attic
preparaOXFORD COUHTT III TBIRTT-SEVKN A. M-, Sahl>ath School, 11.45 A. M; T. P. C. V. tory to moving, and the lamp which ahe
h.
Λ»
Τ
F.
meeting.
over·
or
«u
either
«rai
uaing
exploded
TEARS.
Second Congregational Chareh, Βίτ. Β. 8.
Bhleout, Futur.
Preaching service Saaday. tamed. She was 63 yeara ol age.
Social
10 JO a. ■.; Sabbath School, Il 4S A.
Andrew J. Luke of Ltwiaton wa· killThe Mslne Methodist Conference will Meetlnjr.7 M r. m.; ntoilar weekly Prayer Meet
MEETING Ο»' THE

The Norway gnu club wl 1 hold th» lr
ή rat shoot of the season Friday, April
15, at \ r. M.

•

MAINE NKW8 NOTES.

NORWAY.

CONFERENCE.

A cla«« In unlvereal literature, under
Tbe Annual Meeting of the l.««-al Preacher·' the invitation.
Ktst Suui- the direction of the I niversity Association at ( hlcago, has been formed in our Λ «relation will lie hel«l Ια M. K. Vwtij,t P. M..
Rev. Marcua Carroll will preach the
was In town Tuesday.
mémorial sermon at the new Episcopal
village <nd the following otlloer* chosen : Wedaewlay.
\ irgiu of liumford *i»ent
Pre-l-lent and teller, Hear? Fîefcher
WEDNESDAY, AI'RIL 30.
church on Paria Street.
Vie* Pwlilnt, Mra. Ueo Morton.
ii\ with hie cousin, Ν. I».
IVvotlonal Service. Led by the Re».
• 90 A.M.
Wm. F. .lonea. who haa atudied with
Vi'ri'Urt K*a Κ l»nlwaT.
John W. Lewi·.
C. E. Holt, E«q., will aak for admlaalon
admin,
with
Conferen«-e
.'<«
of
openlnc
The number of the class Is not reterm of the
latratlon of the Sa« rament of the Lord'· to the Oxford Bar at the May
arriving
are

vrji

t\

i

of the Ρ ο ird of Tr*i>,
Wednesday evening of thl* week.
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home from
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Mr*. Wed. Q. Pheipe of iVrtlui Is
At F. A. Thayer'·.
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9th.
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only

Practical Graduate

Optician

in Oxford

County,

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

OMMtm Oryfer Pitcher'· Castorla.
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ENGLISH LORD IN PRISON.

THE SAGEBRUSH.

ANOTHER 18 A HALF BREED AND RULES
A LITTLE INDIA Κ TOWN.—STILL AN-

Ifben a Colorado morning the purple ·Μι
an/old
And ■ phantom mirage picture it on mountain
wnll enscrollrd.
Then the air from distant foothill· ta lilt· odor
of now win»,
And tba breath from acrnbby Mgebrush U
mor· fragrant than the pirn
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upon one'· health of mind and soul, as
»· body, than the condition· under
opin-

Khrml·! Waatra

it m my
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a life lc
to
ion that It wa* *ecy
danger from tbe
bat
Hid it wu often a clow
who would
that the man wa# ·
off »och an attempt.
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FERTILIZERS.
Thee pru t is her* and th* «.on">ider»t:.or

of tbe ·ι«·.·»«οη'< crop will pu*h otbei
«abjecte aside f«»r a while. Then lh«
(jaction come* up bow -<h*l« *»e securt
The best ixulti for our labor.
O ku
se«»d I? the first essential and then * hti
It is an acknowledger
Fertilizer to use.
fact that there is no higher jjr-ule in th»
market than the I*A< KKRS. Γ Ν ION.
For «ale by

A. W. W.4LkEH * SOX

LOW PRICES
o*

Furniture

Crockery.

W. G. Morton's,
woet

E. W.

Parle.

CHANDLER,

Builders'

ϊ

h*Cotton f "linen,

Finish !

I will furnUfi DOOM u<1 WINDOWS of
§1m or âtjl· at reaeoaabl· prices.

an?

Also Window & Door Frames.
If ta ««at of aay ktnl of Elalah for Inside «
Outside work, wad ta your orders. Pta· Lam
bar aad S til αχ «· oa baa<t Cheap for Cash.

Sawing and Job Work.
Planing,
Matched Harl Woo·! Floor Board· for aaie.
E. W. CHANDLER,

t^for
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Suits, Trousers

people everywhere

with

|*rfeU.work
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SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING
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Hangings, Carpets.
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Groceries Dry Goods Paper

Pa nt«, O il, Lτ«,

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY

NEWSPAPER

corn

"Then the walley folks all cheered,
corn
an the girla agreed, an tho' the
waa a leetle green, yet tbey «et right
down, each at ■ «bock, au begin what
be all odde wan tbe graudevt thing I
To tell the truth, tbey
ever look ait.
wasn't mucb to aee after all. nothin
but kind o' clond o' flyin buaka, with
in
an occasional glimpse o' red calico
the middle. Tbey flniahed the tirât

ahork even—dead even—an run to another, tored it down, jumped into tbe
middle an ut it ag in. At tbe aixth
abock Pet yelled fer a new huskin pin.
fer ebe'd worcd bera clear out. The
aixth wns finished even, au they waa
half au hour left The twine wen* kinder winded, nil the crowd waa winded,
too, from yclliu uu sick in 'em ou. The
touruyuient wa* liuiahed in aileuce, except fer the rattle o' tbe busk*. Jest a*
the «quire yelled the end i' tbe hoar
Pet and Flory gita up together, each
with her flftr« uth shock An whrti they
hearu the yell* an kimwed it waa over,
ail over tvru, they both ji«t drnpjad
Bx luck wood bev it, Pet fell plump
into Hen Harm»u'a arma, uu be givra a

whoop

an

the ftel'

pick*

h*-r up au

run* acn

and VILLAGERS.
•Ml ymnt Λτ·Η«· homr paper.

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

Sou'h Paris, Ma

Ν. Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAC,
THE
«rih»
iBformatl··. Γ··Ι*Ι·ι Ik* Γ·μΙΙι·ΙΙ··

aaya:

(«eologiata point out tbe fact that thin
chain of Ukea baa not always been aa
it now is; that there waa a time when
nil tbe lake* were blended into one.
having probably

tbe

for ita outlet to the
On·· geologiat my·:

rocky

■
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and old river raoutba tbe*· se<n
uient* will be full of relica that will il-
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Overcoats,

reVoiTflghtlng
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Prilla,

I
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C. E. BRETT,

pots about three drama of thia
tumbler of cold water and leta them
Tbe next
strain and infnae overnight.
moruiiig, after straining, tbe infusion
m a

empty atouiach the first

taken on nn

ia

thing after gettiug

up.

Thia medical

authority cite* many can*·* of kiduey
uud liver colica, diabete*, nervoua b< adaches, etc which, though rebellious in
ull other treatment foryeara, aoou yielded

to

the

remedy is a
worthy of »
mediciually

coffeu infuaion. Tbe
very «impie oue aud well
trial Another use of coffee
ia in uauaea aud retching

greeu

Pari*. Jl··.

Ml., ftnisth

Mall orler*

proin|>tly

K»r»r Valla to latter* Oray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
·■"· Ρ J »»·»· a Nur li....4.

Cum

sou for any aucb tendenciea by
uyiug, "Yon act like a huba"

Knowing How Pays.

A

Captain
•peak· oa

Here
famous

again

are

we

world

wide

ments.

with tho>e
farm imple-

Now is the time to look over your
tool» and »cc what you must have
before you hitch on to tho Plow.
Don't spend vour time and money in

trying to patch

the best
so

new

cheap.

I shall

kinds of

up the old tools when

and

improved

constantly

often deceptive, and in this
answered quickly and correctly every quesa
tion asked him. One of the examiners,
"
case

the Hoosier

My
good-natured official, jokingly said,answer

man, you have done remarkably well,
this : Supposing you were out in the middle
of the Kennebec in a steamboat, and your
were in good working order but would

boat and see if the Kennebec was dry." Now,
this old anecdote has nothing whatever to do
with CaDt. Koscoe Carleton, of Gardiner,
■taster of the tug-boat "Stella," which plies
Kennebec. We mereiv inup and down the
troduce him in this manner, to that if the
reader is annoyed in the tame way as the
captain he will know what to do.
"In the fall of '96,"he says, "my back
commenced to bother me with a dull, aching
pain across the loins reaching nearly up to
the shoulders. It was worse in the morning,
when I first got up, for an hour or so Thai
in the evening wnen I sat down to read, I
would feel the doll aching grinding away ao
severely that I could not sit Mill. It made
me nervous, and I had to get up and walk
about the room, so aa to work the feeling off
if pouible. I think the trouble was brought
on when at work, by the constant rocking
and swaying of the boat Well, when I «as
suffering the moat, I aaw Doan's Kidney Pills
advertised and 1 got them at a drug More.
After a few days' treatment I noticed a decided improvement, and before I finished the
box I was completely cured. I have not felt
the iaaat return of it since, and 1 left off taking Doan's Kidney Pills tome little time ago.
1 know
they aie η food remedy, and if I am
ever troubled again I know just what to
take."
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
denim. Price, $0 cants. Mailed by FoaterM il burn Co" Buffalo V. Y., nia)· agent» far
ft· United farta·.
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FOR BILIOUS AND KLKV0L4 DISORI
•m-h a* Wln-I ur ! Pain In th » Ht
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Dnokxii.-nn. I
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otMtro<*ttubsor irr jcul.'r.ti'-K <.f t!
t«m and curr »u-l» Hru«lai-h<'.

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

Disordered IJ\c:·

hand all

OH CHILDREN

WOMEN

IN MEN,

Beecham's Pills

are

one*

011

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE

Without

arc

Rival

a

Ar.| hir* lb·

SALE

LARCEST

'lie. at all Lru*; Ht<>n
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hON
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WALKER

the heart
good see*I bed.

<
πι· ;
[Valcr· in 1er. <
make a
H;ilr. Ilrii k. S mil, Ai\
I also can show you the hest
All onl»T4 rwelvi prumiH alb rr
Mowing Machlno,
Mil Til PtKlo
Horse Rake and Tedder in this line
As for the Corn
tnat you can find.
HU<
Mi l.
FAHM
Harvester it is admitted to he all the
I Mm of Um lir·* farna In Um* luwn »f
ι»

(jive me a
worth looking at.
call and the machines will talk for
themselves. I keep Oshorne Oil for

one

Correspondence

Machinery.

Farm

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

NOTICE.

The itlb'ertber herebv jive* notice that he
been ilulj apix>lnu»{ .-secular of tit·· La-I
will an'l tevtaincnt of
C'AKOLINh II JON 18, late of I'.u· krtt-M,
Id the County of Ox furl, <leccai»e«l an«l iflven
All |>er»on· having
bon>1* a* the' law <llrrc*a.
• lemaD<l«
afralnat the estate of mM Ί«* e**· ! are
«amc
for settlement, an<t
the
ι1··«1η·<1 to prvseut
a I tn<lebte<l thereto are reqocatal to make pay
ment Immediately.
Λ MIΛ L JON K>.
Mar. h |.'4h, Ik*.

I

Eggs for Hatching.
am

selling

John L, Stoddard's Lectin
Haw you brarl them

John L. Stoddard's LecU
llawyou

hatching

for

tin·in

Mt n

John L. Stoddard's Ltctur
Woukl you l!ki* tfwn

BALCH BROTHERS CO
36 Bromfteld St.,
o.

Bo»to

k. ( i.irroKl·

for 45c.

f.

per setting.
Call and see my birds.

L. BLOOD.

W.

SOUTH PARIS VILLAGE.
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complete.
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stock before you
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ti

Wet μβη
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fart· V
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not araw water,
answer came as

ing:

HOW TO MAKE V 'N'Y

Anything

pumps

what would you do ?" The
quickly as anv of the preced"I would look over the side of the

If

Walking, Hiding, Disk, Cutaways.
Cultivators and Smoothing Harrows.
A. W.
can desire to

compulsory in

Hoosicr-like appearance betokened he knew
and less about the
very little about navigation
propelling force of a steamboat Looks are

V

«

'►f any Γιιΐηιΐ «Ifdlrln^ In ihr Horlil

Ike Mcnnebec
Personal Matter.

the State of
Maine for captains and other officers o( steam
and take oat
craft to
ço op for examination
papers licensing them to hold position*, a
candidate presented himself at an oral, whose
When it bccame

*1.

ι.
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Hi Irti.ii Oil thrt Sk!fi. C I'l < I
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

0. G. CURTIS,

correct
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Cw»a Mid Utii' r« lh« batf.
rrwuM a lmusianl frwwth

For tbat purp< ·* α strong lufusiou ia solicited.
made of the berriea which have been
ground and rousted, and it ia sipped
N· w York Ledger.
while very hot

Hobo i* a common wurd among tbe
Houx or Dakota ludiuus
They nee the
word i.i referring to young men who
An old chief will
have nothing to do.

in

ft

-I.

a>
vuu an* "lit of rni|i(o» 'nenl
poaltloa. paylnir J· u from ♦ <· to ♦
rk-ar abote eiueax· l>t working r..
If »oii w »i t I·· lin lea*·· your or»··, it
#.1> t·· |V·' if*rlv. I··, w ri iirf il
»t
ti
wrllr II»· Ul."Ht.( Ο ,"^l
„■
»trttlli«' λ (it·, whither η irr'.i-l
.·>·
; present rnibjWM, an I * m
|'·ι·ΙιΙ·ιη wltli U» in I·, w .· f,
u
ea«l«sr *η·Ι ra-trr than
brfotv In juur life

!

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES !
Cl Mal·

ntir*erv
II 4

ι>.
\M.
Maini
Rim· Hoait, Ι'.γτιιμ
Ai liiyant'· Ι'οβ.Ι tally from * t·
w

j

wi!t cure your
troubles also.

?·<'(Λ>νί»·ί

Nfillrlar.

One euthusiast prefera u mixture of
two parta Mocha aud one part Martinique and laie de Bourbon coffee. He

u.

sure

kind.

It ia intereating to note tbat tbe bottom of Lake Superior, tbe higheat of
tbe lake*, ia about 400 feet below tbe
aurface of tbe aea at New York harbor.

blée.

HO M I It ■%. ('II 4

you get the
Av ·■! imitation·.

Be

«cl Inrf

ii«

job. pay wnkljr, ripfritllit
<-ΐιι»Ι«·- t^rrttorr <·ιαΐΙΐ free
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nervous

yond.
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To work for
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Wanted !

tions, biiil.ii ν ut* />' svsti'ffl,
I if: auJ vitality
a ηJ giving 11
to tb* uval*.
(Sigtu J)
JOHN P. HILL

ait»*·

Ciiffr»

·-

F." tit·
/ constJ r to:
ΙΊ ssirtf to tlv
tnw/'i Hit! r\
m-r*' rk i. hot!) in nn ηJ and
body, resf)t.ng Li t.srvcus func-

are completely emptied. The cities that
atand upou their bauka will ere that
time have grown ooluaaal in aize, then
gray with agt, then fall into decadence and their ai tea be loug forgotten, hut in tbe a*<dinienta that are mm*
accumulatiug in theae lake baaina will
lie many a wreck and akelaton, tree
trunk aud floated leaf. Near the city

It i« aaid that the tirât une of cuff·*
by mau waa made by the prior of <i cou
He waa told by a goatherd of tbe
veut
exciting effect*of the berriea when eaten
by bia goat*. *o he thought be would
try them and aee if he could not keep
hia tnotika awake during what ahwuld
He succeeded
bave been their vigila.
admirably aud brought coffee into tinway of earning ita worldwide repnta
tiou The moat active principle of coffee
It contaiua also certain oil»,
ia caffeiu
which no doubt have a abare in ita action Mauy year* ago a claim waa made
tbat greeu, or unroaated, berriea bad a
great value in liver aud kiduey trou-

>

S-b.tgo, Ait\,
I h. 2<9. '95.

Eut

Gtnllemen:

goonuutil tbey

lustrate and explain the mingled comedy and tragedy of life.
In a certain arm» theae lake* form
one mighty river, draining a region of
over 62ft.uOO aquare mile* aud tiiidnig
an outlet for their overflow tug water
through the awift St. Mary'* river at
the eaat end of Superior; through Huron aud tbe St. Clair river aud Lake
St. Clair and tbe Detroit river; through
Erie aud Niagara and Jntario and the
St. Lawreuce, on to tbe vaat oceau be-

Mai·#.

Math Pari·,

the great far went. Already they bave
be«-u reduced to lea* thau one-half their
former arm, and the water level ha*
b»"«'ii depreaaed MOO feet or more Tbe
prooea*

1

Vocal an·! Instrumental, for Ranjo
<
hr»ir»
Maa<loltn. («altar. I'lano, Ιΐ*ηΊ an<l »r.
Mandolin», ('.anion. <»u1Ur« »η·Ι
MimIt Book*
\ lolln», String*. ar«1 me»ho>U for »ame
Mall onler» will rreel** prompt attention

aee* something taken from
barrier of Niagara, and geo-

aore to

ÈWtMi

ÎlAltrr of l'or» rloHiir#

Id*) I'Wwe·,

very remote
logic-ally speaking
time our great lakee will have ahared
the fate of thoae which once exiated in

ia
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In lh« Inwa of Writ
*
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Ibr
il
hltrr
W btimai
i1
ly i>wne>l by I'anlel A
aU>ut Hpvrntr live 75 net· b
II
■tun··» r»rar tl.e easterly llnr "f ti,.
thm. ι· r .rth«
Κ·*·I MCAltol
far1
r.-a·! u> the Κ phtlain HI· har
heiu-e er»lrrly along ·»Ι·Ι Klrhar·
·ι»·Ι utiv! by Τ I A tl Win* lia t. |t.
«Ht· Klifr, thrim Kitrthcn ··'
ι» |~-Int >if utaitlnr r«,nU!nlnir
U Iw wi
u rr· more or Irp· aii'l
mi
u
la·-* an<l af erwanl» t<· m'l
l ιι>··π<ί·/·
a> of Itnenifier, «al
iirne·) b· mr aivl »abl .»··Ι,ηιιι» I
»
IV.. »
Willi Oiforl Kr(fMr\ of I ►» »-■
<
-f
IΜς ami whrrwu llM>ru<i iltt
ha* b«*ii brofcm, now Ihrn-f· ;·
the lirtii h of the ι·οη·ΙΙ11ι>η If:·
♦orrr! -ure of «al l inort/w
IHxdfM, Man h 11 I<r"
WI I.I.I \ M <· Il M:

F. A SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store.

Mia*i**ippi river
gulf on the aoutb.

at

TRUES
ELIXIR

I «-at medb-tne krtnati Ibf rurlriu ail dww··
b a id
Of the wuoMi· metubran· of thr atonia·
of
bowel·—one >t lite moat fréquent rarian·
unrivalled
An
and
adulu.
lllne*· In obiltlreti
atom·
Ionic and regulator of th· towel· and
acb
Trae'a Rttslr haa Wen a houaetu !<1
II acta al a are ui-.n
rem*»! j for a* rrara.
Uia biood. aipelllnc Iropurtttea and (ivlnc
bnaJtb and new lira to the whole «tafeni
jrnor Drugg -t for It
Print 3£e.
Dr. J. V. TRI'K *€ «>., Anbnrn. Ne.
Wrttf tor Book Free

Shtet Mus c 1-2 Marked Prices

Kvery day

the

The purely vrfatabie lnr«)HlU thai lit·
«•■a.jarfui
Trae'a ΡΙ» War* Klicir it·
It alM· the
power of ei pelting wnrtna make

BLOOD
WILL
TELL
at

Uwfrl·! at Um> UrMl Lakrt.
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